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The extension of French rule over any new territory the Pope has issued a deliverance in which the rightщштшт wmmm
сомтвТвитжп 4 ThsHoSY7, - - - io now 56611 in Madagascar, where French occupation sued from the Vatican. But it is understood and

*nda . and rule are interfering seriously with the trade generally believed that in answer to the prayer of
’ЖесігагаЬ.пигЬ. S'HZ'. 8 formerly carried on by the United States Every-

Tb5£to?nw“’ M«n,: OI * ^rrjiwe, sndOestbB, із thiBg m Madagascar must now bow to France and probable have been foreshadowed in the despatch 
Orme*-. - - - a Quarterly Meeting, - и be controlled in her direti interest. Even the Eng- alluded to. It is not to be expeAed that the Ripe 

imaWlSsS? Г : e ”^!aamma^, U«M IS lish missthnaries who had labored long and faith- will pronounce against the contention that the Ro- 
**** fully in the Island, must remove, giving over this raaB Catholics of Manitoba have a constitutional

, . _ . ... ... , right to separate schools, or that he will advise the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir work to Frenchmen. It is this illiberal colonial acceptance of the Laurier-Greenway settlement aa
Louis Davies have returned from Р°1ІСУ of France that makes her aggressive attitude final and satisfadtory. But it is not to be supposed

Ottawa. Washington to Ottawa The in Africa particularly obnoxious to England. The that any influence issuing from the Vatican can*-»-«r re-.es.vs айгяйЇ-В
authorities have not been made public, and how civilization, to throw open as many markets as connedtion is so plain that a way-faring man though
much has been accomplished by the Visit of the possible, to bring together as many consumers and * fo°l ia not 1'kely to make any mistake about it,

producers as possible and to open the great natural m«h >«« our astute political leader,. It is pretty
speculation. It i, stated that a predtical agreement highway, and waterways of the Contimmt " If ^uritTme4"^'vîn^
JT. IS. —.tin, «« -IT-Xt. France were pursuing a similar liberal policy there u w*!‘ u lor Provinces, a provincial
was reached by the sealing experts as to the efledta ld k , , occasion for jealousy and todtion question, and it is for the advantage of Roman
of pelagic sealing in rapidly diminishing the seal jealousy ana racuon. ClthoHce „ we„ for th, of ,*hr Dominion
herd, but no agreement has aa yet been reached as * * * * generally, that it he so considered It is not, prob
to what atiion shall be taken in the matter. The Tbs Fi«h. ai The accoanU lately reeved of able, we t.ke it
Canadian ministers, it ia underatood. urged that In Dg^. *V*”CC”f”1 *tUck of lies taking this view of the subject
any plan of settlement, other questions must be Gorden Highlanders upon the •
embraced, and for the accomplishmeut of thia they *lra*t inec«“ibk W**1» of D,r*,i' held by th« . ■ . ... ■ .....
suggested an international commission. Ц is India hillerocn, afford evidence, if any were needed, I nrssaw Mowst tiOU4.*trvw* in pub
further underatood that the raprarant.tive. pf that British discipline is a. sternly snd British «lor u>d He Iwxwmr. Sh ^Ze, M^t .HW
Canada will, after consultation with theft colleague* indomiUble than ef old^ I he heighU were age of evenly.seven, retires from tbepoftlit «1 arvas
at Ottawa, formulate thsir views and stfbmit them ^ bv a thousand well-armed tribesmen, and in t(> accept the office of governor of hi* native prm«_ ?» — r. ttJisrteïïTjatrsss
of the latter will aleo-be presented for the consider- murderous fire from the heights. The Ghourkas, there is n<> olhei un wh.. «, ulil hew lied set 
ation of the Privy Council of Csneda. Whet will a native regiment, Rupixirted by a Dorsetshire régi chance of winning «gainst Sir < Hiver, if tb« r>*w 
come ont of the negotiations it la not easy to fore -meat bravely advanced attack, ^UMÏ* , ®f a governor be,I been submitted directly te, the
east The appointment of a commission ne well as ltom ’rÆ^înti!? «TanluLd Wk 'tothfmain pe°plf of Hi °Я’Ш Г" ““................... commend reluctantly signalled neck to uie main prominent In politKnl Hie esc.ipe* advene criticism
any considerable concessions in the matter of trade body that the position could not be taken. At this Probably Iberr is none who dues mb more nr lees 
reciprocity will have to be submitted to Congress, junAurv General Kempeter ordered the Gordon it But be thin as It may there are none
and it ia not to be taken for granted that the* anb- Highlanders to the front. It was then four o'clock .«ong Canada a public men who have won lor 
jeAs will receive favorable consideration from that *” ‘h* ?l?®nloon **d over * hundred men had themselves a Iwtter reputation Ilian Hie present gnv 
Ikhjv ' already fallen. ernor of Ontario, and mr-n •fall classes and political

" - ■ ■ ■ "The enemy were shouting Iheir defiance nul waving parties all over the Dominion will heartily congral
■ ■ , m I Uwir Aanderds, confident of their poaitioo and certain of Uute him on the |ironpeCt of spending the evening
The disposition of Grant Britain Bn* the Oordon HtgUandera had yet to be af I, fe, io honorable, though 11(4 arduous service,
to extend her sway over large З^Ь^М&ІТмїїпА£obSZkSt f“ ,hil гоГ‘Гу, ■ V Sir Ч"Р'Ш euro~°r -erase of the earth's surface la lenders, outgeneral says that position must be taken et nlniàtexmV“ür’d,™ хги “V ^

. . .. . . , . , . . ill ctni ' lb#» Gordon Hiehlandera will Uike it,* Osvid Mills, of the Senate Mr.. Mill* t* in bi*
often made * subjedt for querulous criticism on the çnlanMI WatbW. tbf mit st ths bmrt sixty-seventh, year, a men of distinguished ability
I>art of ж certain considerable sedtion of the United of hi* regiment And with • shout the leading compeny and large experience of public life For the greater 
States press. England is represented ass selfish, of kilteamen was in the fire sone. A stream of lead part of the time since 1867 he ha* been a menber of
„uUyi., -stum, .verre.dvto^herpowc; Й“Н Sj^^SS^tZД Г.
whera no effcAive rasisu.ee.. tob. f«rod and IntsrAbaaSnong ton Rtm to rimwTbewey nerom^ttmt Abater have nlLva commanded the highjrt respeA. 
foravm grasping for the ^nlthand dominion of the » * * .
world, eager to ennch hernelf it the expense of ^ lo prop himeelf up sgeinst . boulder and
wenkier nations. No one will undertake to defend conllnded with unabated energy the stirring music of his 
England in respeA to .11 her deling, with the Ü£„
nations of the world grant and small. But It may lull, sad. ssono paper remerke, one had time "Vu nee 
safely be ssserted that not only will her record in how cruel hn.1 been the d.ughter ' Then, with « eecood 
,his respeA bra, comparison with th4of sny Ahe,

I great nation of the. world, but that her colonial rocbaarricactai sad fled precipitately down the reverse 
I policy, especially daring the lot hnlf century, ho *'”1 which
I been distinguished by libernll^towurd theoountrian Such rol] euch discipline is magnificent 

over which her sway ho been extended and by ** when |, ukwi wbat permanent advantage la 
generous dealings with the raat of the world. The to remit from thia ancrlnce of Britain 's bravest 
elfeA ho been to suppreo barbarism end the cruel soldiers, the answer does not appear to be satin 
tyrannies of native prince», to introdnee humane U J* У* і#і** the
institntions and stable government In the stead of тот'^сига It is rumored thet the 
savagery and anarchy, and to open the countries flndinTthe movement against the 
which ahe conquered to the commerce not ol tyeat more formidable matter than it expeAed and la now 
Britain only but of the whole world. The British trying' to find a way of escape by accepting 
flag is every where . symbol end . pledge of frradom ^ .^ttu'ravto^C^much
and of order. Lawlessness sud savagery are sup- wcre before 
pressed aud all the nations of the world are made 
welcome to come in and trade on the same terms as 
Englishmenr This policy of Britain \i in striking 
contrast with the colonial policy of the other na
tions, of France, for instance, her great rival, from London to the Montreal Star, to the efle<ft that
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Canadian ministers ia to some extent a matter of
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Britain'» 
Liberal Policy.

( )n Friday last the Cripplegate 
district, of London, was the 

scene of one of the greatest conflagrations which 
the British Metropolis has experienced during a cen
tury. The fire broke out about one o'clock in the 
afternoon in a large block of buildings lying east
ward of Aldersgate street and between that thor
oughfare and Red Cross street. The flames were 
fanned by a strong wind and were fed by highly 
inflammable stocks of fancy goods and flimsy dress 
materials of all descriptions that crowded every floor 
of the six story buildings in the old streets, in view

Loodoo'i Great Fire

of the coming Christmas trade. Consequently tl 
conflagration gained headway with surprising rapid
ity, and was soon far beyond any possibility of be-■graetiv 

! government is 
hill tribe* à far

ing checked by the few engines that were early on 
the spot. For four hours and a half the flames had 
their own way, and it was only after more than one 
hundred engines had worked an honr that the chief 
of the fire brigade sent out the signal that the fire 
was under control. This was at 5.45 p. m. When 
this good news became generally known nearly fifty 
warehouses and a dozen or so other structures had 
vanished #or remained only in blackened walls, a- 
chaos of fallen girders and smoking piles of bricks 
and stone It is stated that one hundred and fifty 
warehouses were destroyed, and the loss is estimated 
at from /3,000,000 to /5,000,000.
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Interest in the Manitoba School 
settlement has been revived by 

School Quwtiooe tbe intelligence cabled last week
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with hi» arms folded and bis head bowed. He was riding 
The foolish, superstitious, superficial, ignorant and down some of the French soldiers, and was fleeing for

cynical may laugh at this a» a mere visionary forecast, hts life. A ferf months before that he had advanced with
Ш„у of ourpolitician, a^urn.LUU ^nd ,h*
to aneenng and jeering it these lofty ideal» and anticipe- now? Buried in the .nows of Ru.»ia The gate. of
lion* of pesce end brotherly love. They think thet the Hides led preveiied igiinst it. Deeth has spread iti
dream of Iaalah will never be fulfilled, and that the day wings upon the blast, and now they were retreating,
will never dawn when nations will not only never go to ShaH tfie gate, of Hades prevail against this HttTe
_ . . . .. ... .______/ . , Christian army ? Will the army of the devil make anwar, but when they will not even prepare for war. And end o£ the Mi'tt ? christ anticipated the queation at the
yet that day is coming, and the song with which the moment when He recruited His first soldier ; He said the
angels saluted the cradle of our Redeemer will be no gates of Hades dull not prevail against it.
longer a prophecy and a hope, but an accomplished fact
-there will be peace on earth and good-will among men. of Jwu chriit еЬжи nertr be destroyed.
Some may say, if this is the programme of Christ, who is Men-made churches have been destroyed a thousand
to fulfil it on a world-wide scale ? Who is to be the agent times ; the real church, the spiritual aud living chnrch,
to realise this divine idenl ? 1 answer, on the authority bn. never been drotroy^ X»e are often told that the
... . . .. . . .. . . Л   , churches are about to perish. Carlyle replied to thatof Christ, the church-the church which ie the army of qucition in hU own day^when people were wondering

the Kingdom of God, which stands in relation to that and talking about Christianity being on its last legs,
great kingdom in precisely the same relation that human Yes, he said, the church has always been in great danger

ated companies of men and women, whose ai ns ere for- j, wrung ont of the damnation of others,
given, whose hearts are changed, and who w 111 strike The end is coming, for God has spoken the word. The
down everything that ia wrong,and establish the kingdom church can never perish. That is the one army that is
of righteousness and peace in every country under never disbanded. Fifteen years ago there was. cleverheaven, W, remember Cw at that critic,, moLnt і. ^

the history of our fatherland, when the fortunes of those would believe in God. Fifteen years later Prof. Saunder-
on the side of freedom, justice, and truth seemed to be eon, in the Chair of the Brltiro Association, without a
very dark, indeed, one of the greatest of Englishmen that dlsaeutieut voice, knocked the bottom out of

, sense. The Christian tide is rising every day. The ever lived Oliver Cromwell came to the conclusion morl, ,orM| th, p„wer that makes lor righteousness, is
that if the cause of God was to triumph, it was necessary waxing mightier and mightier. There ia a glorious future
to create some regiments of before us if we Christians are faithful. May God forgive

ua if we have email ideals of the future, or grovel before 
the boasting of the ignorant and the wicked. Our pros
pecta were never brighter than they are today. Even in 
this hall God saves men and women so let us rejoice. 
There are good times coming, and the twentieth century 
will be the beat since the Resurrection of Christ. Who 
will join this army tonight ? What a glorious thing it is 
to live for a purpose of ibis sort ; to hasten the coining of 
the day when God will wipe every tear away, and when 
the Kingdom of God will be established in every heart 
and in every land. It ought to make the blood of young 
men and women leap within them when they realise 
what honor God has given them. God would nave you 
enlist now—not for your own sake, but that you may co 
operate, that you may fight bravely, that you may do 
something noble. My brothers, my sisters, in the name 
of Christ, i pray you enlist in the army of Christ tonight, 
just as you are. He will do everything that is neceliary 
In order to make you a brave ana victorious soldier. Let 

with everything
temptible, end base and selfish, and unworthy and untrue, 
and. by the help of God, let us say : " Lord Jesus, take 
me as I am : qualify me to do something, however small ; 
help me to hasten the coming of the day when sin mml 
misery will be abolished forever."

* * ¥ ¥

Thankfulness as a means of Grace.
«V MM. МЛПОАККТ *, ІАКСЇвТНН.

Upa aay God bepitiful.
Diet ne'er eeid God be praised, 

rang Mrs. Browning, crystallising in a couplet of truth 
which every dey's leek of gratitude to the generous Giver 
of all our good bears sorrowful witness. Our impulse in 
trial and pain ia to call for help ; in extremity we clamor 
for relief ; to peril and dark
the bee vena. Not always do we render the tribute of 
thanks to him who so bountifully spreads our tables, to 
wonderfully guides our way and so instantly aids us in 
our time of need. When have we ever gone to him in 
penitence end faith and been denied ? When shell we 
ever get to the end of the mercies which make the out- 
goingsof the morning and the evening to rejoice? Yet 
in our private devotions we sometimes forget to acknow
ledge our obligation to God, and ae a people we have oc
casion to be reminded, as we are by the feast the fathers 
set, thet our national life end institutions are tokens of I 
his watchful care and ceaseless wisdom.

In considering thanksgiving as a means of grace, ought I 
we not to make a special note of all from which we bave I 
been saved in the things that have not happened ? How I 
safe has been our journeys ! How free from accident the I 
tenor of our lives I How protected have been our homes!' I 
How long an immunity have we had from sickness, and I 
how seldom hee the angel of death spread bis wings of I 
darkness over our threshold l Yes, thanks be unto God I 
for the sorrows we have not bed to bear, for the calam- I 
itiea that have not fallen upon us and oura.

Thus on the negative side. But on the positive, what I 
pleasure we have had with our dear ones as the years fl 
have sped ! How the children have grown and flourish- I 
ed, doing well at school, showing nobleness end de ■ 
velpping fine characters, bow the business has prospered ■ 
to which we have set our hands, how our lines have gone, ■ 
if not to the ends of the earth, yet to such ends »» **■ 
moat desired, eo that life has been blithe and full of song* 
and sweetness and beauty ! Whet rare and interesting* 
people we have; met, and how delightfully we have wid * 
ened our circle of acquaintances, eo that our lives srt* 
much enriched by the new fee* aad new voices and net*
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The True Church and the True Christian.

1

ntim
histoIV TH* KKV. ITVOH PRICK HUGHES, M. ▲.

" I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon 
Ibis rock I will build my church ; aud the gates of Had* 
•hall not prevail against it."—Matt, xvi, 18.

Recently, in the great utterance of which this text 
formas fragment, I reminded you that it was then and 
there that Jeau» Christ both founded end defined His 
church. The thing and the name came into existence 
together. Then, for the first time in human history, was 
the word "church" used in its Christian sense. There 
ia no word more misunderstood, more controverted, or 
more abused, than the word "church." Th 
word, proliably, that has caused more innocent bloodshed 
a*d more diabolical wars in nearly every age since Christ. 
There- is no word that is a greater source of division in 
family and incivil life than the word "church." We 
have many human definitions of it, and. we have many 
man-invented church*; bnt there is only one true Church 
founded by J*ua Christ. That Church, He declared, 
consists of those men and women who can make St. 
Peter's confession. St. Peter was the first human being 
who, by the inspiration of tiod, recognized the divinity 
of the Mechanic of Nazareth, and saluted Him as his own 
personal. Saviour. When one man had attained to that, 
the Christian Church begun. And, having founded the 
Christian Church in the person of the first real believer 
who confessed * person, conscious faith in the divine 
Saviour, Christ proceeds to make some great statements 
respecting this Church and the Kingdom of God which 
it should serve. I em increasingly convinced that for 
the purpose of giving a deadly blow to sectarianism and 
bigotry, for the purpose of removing endless difficulties 
that obstruct Christiane, and for the purpose of bringing 
home to the Christian Church her eesential and practical 
duty, nothing la ao vitally important today as that we 
should succeed in disentangling two things that have 
been confounded together—the Christian Church and the 
Kingdom of God. The church exists for the sake of the 
kingdom. The kingdom is the end of which the church 
Is only the means. Now, what is the kingdom ?

ТИК KINGDOM OK GOD.

It is, as I have often tried to teach, human society re
constructed on a Christian basis. But what do we mean 
precisely by that ? In the first place, we mean the Chris
tian family. Christ came into this world finit of all to 
create the Christian-family-thetis to say, the true home. 
I have often noticed, with greet delight, that there is no 
song that is eopopdlar as " Home, Sweet Home." When, 
at our concerts, any favorite singer is encored, and the 
band begins to play that tune, the audience begins to 
cheer et once. There Is nothing that we English people 
love so touch as home, Has it ever occurred to you that 
there ia no such thing as a true home anywhere except in 
a Christian land ? The word home is the distinct creation 
of Jeans Christ. It lathe foundation of the Kingdom of 
God which la to be *tablished on *rth. There is noth
ing more vital to Christianity, nothing for which the 
soldiers of Christ should fight more resolutely, than for 
the Christian home. The ideal relation of husband end 
wife, of parent and child, have absolutely no existence 
outride Christianity. The Christian home ia the primary 
factor, and unit of the Kingdom of God, the family built 
upon unselfishness, tenderness, spotless purity, and 
mutual helpfulness. As Tennyson has well said, "Thrice 
bleend are those whose lives in a higher love endure. 
There is no peace like theirs." Till the product of 
Christianity—the home—is destroyed, you can never 
destroy Christianity.
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AN INVINCIBLE CHURCH.

"I

that non-

IRONSIDRS,

who put some conscience into their work, and prayed 
before they fought, and whose reliance was upon God. 
So he organized a Christian army, comparatively small, 
but resolute, devout, snd f*rless, who scattered the 
Stuarts, and England was saved. Christ also in another 
way, and with other weapon» that inflict no wound upon 
the human body, organiz* His Ironsides. They have 
never been very numerous, but they have already done 
mighty deeds. Those who realize the policy of Jesus 
Christ never trouble tht mselves about numbers. John 
Wesley, who was one of the mightirat captains of Christ 
n the last century, said that it did not matter bow few 

you are, if you are thorough-going. Surely he was right 
The essential work of the Church of God In all agea must 
be done by thorough-going, consecrated Christians. 
God never compléta» that His soldiers are too few, bet 
often that they are too many. Lnkewarm Christians aad 
critics and half-hearted people ere lit the wey. Due 
honor must be given to all who help the Christian army 
Agnostics have rendered excellent servi*, but this ha* 
been ex*ptional. The hard, reeolute, determined work 
hasalweye been done by Christians who* hearts are 
changed and whoee sins are forgiven. Who destroyed 
the terror's of the old Roman world and abolished slavery ? 
Who made modern England ? Search and a*. Chris
tians, reeVChristiens, at e at the bottom of every -true 
reform and of every genuine end permanent edvati*. 
Many tell us what they are going to do, but Christinas 
can give you a report of what they have done. Speaking 
generally, only Christians have the persistency, the 
tnthusiesm, the inexhaustible patten*, end the ebeolute 
disinterestedness necessary to regenerate the world. A 
great American divine says that the soul of all improve 
ment ia the improvement of the soul. The Aral necessity 
ie to get a few reel Christiane, Christ-like Chrietiena, 
men and women regenerated and given up to God. They 
are the persons to storm the breach, to Mpture the 
fortress. Certainly the warfare in which we ere engaged 
is the greatest and most difficult the world has ever seen. 
Whet a task it is to abolish slavery, drunkenness, 
gambling, debauchery, peuperiam, ignorance, disease, 
crime, and war, and all other abominations, and to 
*tablish freedom, temperance, purity, wisdom, health, 
innocence and p*ce ! Who is sufficient for the* things? 
I unhesitatingly answer the church, the real church, 
the chosen instrument of God. The one qu*tion which 

THE TWENTIETH CUNTURY
Will ask will be ; What have you done to realize the 
programme of Jesua Christ ? Have you created Christien 
homes? Have you cleansed your clti* of all that is vile ? 
Have you purified the legislature and the legislation, and 
the policy of your State ? Have you established interna
tional justice and peace? If not, vou must clear out. 
We will not have you. The human ra* is getting loo 
serious. It is an awful thing to claim to be apart, much 
more the whole, of the church of the living God. Very 
tew people are wholly given up td Christ. Ae you look 
at this little army, and see the vast fore* of the enemy, 
and the wealth, aud power, and glory that belong to the 
foe, do you not rather tremble at the prospect ? Surely 
you say, this handful of men and women are not going 
to fight the whole world ? A* politicians the chsn*a 
of the Veto Bill. Whet are the chanc* of anything? 
The world shouts loudly, and those who hive not the 
secret of God, end do not understand the real sour* of 
moral strength, are teriified. Lest week I saw a picture 
of Napoleon's retreat from Moscow. There was Napoleon,
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The second thing that Christ came to create in this 
world was the Christian City, whe/e law is administered 
in lbs name of justice and humanity; where the poor, 
the sick, the solitary, are wisely and tenderly benefited ; 
where the young ere trained in beautiful thoughts and 
lofty ideal» ; where art, literature, and science flourish ; 
where.the welfare of all is the solicitude and the delight 
of each ; that fair city of God, its fact, of which St. John 
had so bewitching a vision, where disease ravages no 

I, where the voice of complaining is hot heard in the 
street», where pauperism, and crime, and drunkenness, 
and gambling, ana debauchery, are forgotten insanities 
of • dismal and buried past. And the day will come 
when, in spite of the devil and all his servante,even great, 
wicked, miserable London will be such a city as that.

THE CHRISTIAN STATE AND RACE.
The third feature in the programme of Christ is the 

Christian State, where all legislation and all policy are 
wise end beneficent, where law and order are transmuted 
into liberty and love. And then, to crown the edifice 
sfcd to complete the programme, Christ will ultimately 
organise the Christian ra*.
“ When the wer drum throbs no longer, end the battle-

flag is furled,
the parliament of man, the federation of the world."

your,

o«r oam.
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‘ ntimacics which have c оше into them. Then in family
history, so eventful under the roof, ae sacredly sheltered like the Daughters of the King bearing their little silver 
from the outside intrusion, what sweets have there been cross; or the bands of Kndra^orer* with their badge of It is of no use for a person who is not habitually happy
of the birthday oud the bridal, and the glad personal C. B. bright, let us, every time we look upon the " token to count himeelf either verv good or very great ; for bis
anniversary ! What sfcreta of happioeee, as pronounced of our birth," resolve anew that by God’s loving help we 
and far more numerous than the secrets of care ! iLet ns 
remember the years of the right hand of the Moat High, 
and, remembering, let us thank God and taka courage.

But, on the other baud, if we glory in the uame, then, Happiness and Greatness.

gloom romicu him u lacking in faith «ml hope snd 
«Ш go BOwhtrr, му nothing, do no «et, th«t will urnrsli lo««. And той surely no one «тонни to much who 
in the least tbit dear name by which we are called. does not excel In all three of these things. They are fun- 

lat » remember thet «. Christiana we have one family dentenlel to l„Kh l ull, gondn.» without
Not one ol u* but hse « long record of direst end ie- Interest to peomote. In every true boueehoM there te much love, end he In whom love el.mnde will certainly

-dividual ceueee ol gratitude to God, Ie help received to more or leee e femily identity ol leteeeet. Thet* le one be glod, for to meting others h,n..t i.d t,, I*
cooquor innete in. linetion to eln, to reetot tempts lion feerUy neete to be honore,!, « united femtly prosperity to happy himeelf Utile go,. lw .mell lor
end to put Selin under our feet Then,too.il where be promoted, s femily dietreeg to be nltoved, or e cote- fell!, puu tmie touch with Itod, win. to the ode eourceof
had moments of bellowed communion, «omet glimpses of mon debt to be unburdened virtee, end e vigorous feith ecsttere the cloude melting
our Lord, e eeuee et timee of hie neemeee, en increesleg We ereacquainted with « feeilly of eie strong none, .«„.hinem the «.ul The men whoee Inm t. erwety, 
end most helpful reeltoetlon of hto presence with tie In where there to e common treasury end one common who looks on the derh ehteof things «ml t»k«e aad views
our various experiences, in our weakeeae ee ie our effort. No one «eye, "Will (his or thet gtve me en will of course he md. end must, to «оте degree he bed
etreegth, our grief ee in our joy, for ell the* we cee bet edveotege?" but " Will It ptomote ihe common ceuee (or h. dleregenl. the commendment of God who mye 
offer our "humble end hearty thenke." end prosperity > " They ere men in middle life, already ■ Rejoice " And ee to true greatoe* Chriet eettlee thet

Theekegiring Uey I» eo fully end mcredly the home rid), and' always loving end contented. No one can lod га1м out th, anh„ppy Ьу „„ь,- cmee ж (hcw
day in out country that we muet a ever Buffer, ita glory to doubt that much of their marked виссе* to due to their
wane, nor ellow U» celebration to fell into decadence, putting nlweye together their united strength.
The land over, trains are loaded with the children going

f

who serve. They who are occupied in genuine- ministra
tion to the needs of others have so little time or dieppai- 

Well we know thet thie may not be the wieeet way for tioB te think of (h,-t itimpwlhl, lh,nl ь. 
back to the homestead, fathers bringing their boys and us all to live, but this principle of identity of interest unhappy.—Zion’e Herald
girls to visit the dear old people who grow young with should most surely be seen in every family, and it should
their grandchildren about them, sons hastening to the also mark the members of the family of God.
mother’s side once more, city folk seeking the country,
country folks turning to the town. Homeward ply thé sympathy and mutual helpfulness which should Л>е found
•buttles, and foil the wheels ; the very winds grow among the children of God, as in the ideal family,
merrier as they blow on Thanksgiving eve, and the enow, Among the mountains of Switzerland, where the diffi-
if it happened to come, falls with an air of holiday.

* * * *
Near akin to this identity of interest is the love and How often we misjudge each other from a failure to 

look beyond thejiorizon of our own experience and en
vironment. "She’s a very proud woman," severely 
remarked one of these careleas censors, on seeing a 
somewhat elderly neighbor wearing a becoming dress 
and her hair crimped. Yet in tlyt particular locality it 
was a positive refreshment to others to see 
beyond middle age who was not sallow and wrinkled and 
regardless of her appearance. Harper’s (Bazar mentions 
the case of a hard-working literary woman who scorn- 

... 4. . . . „ , fully exclaimed concerning a certain author, " A society
of Christ, fellow-pilgrims up the broken, rugge J steeps of iromln writing , Wel, , 1цррме , ht to к lld thlt
life. Bound together should we be in one Christian 
association of mutual helpfulness and love. Every 
family should be a little church, and every church should 
be a large fami'y.

But the Scriptures speak of this family as being " in 
heaven and in earth." Let us understand. God’s peo
ple are one. Even death itself cannot separate or 
invade his great church. Only like a narrow sea does 
death divide this heavenly land from ours.

" Once, in a western town, they told us that the beauty 
of it lay in its suburbs and environs. And one of the 
enthusiastic residents remarked, as we admired the main 
street in particular, and especially commented ou the
fine «how it made it the upper end upon the hill : 1 Oh, Poeeibly no public men of recent time, in this country, 
yee! It І» much more beautifuUcroes the river I- Then has held a warmer place in the hearts of the reading pub
lie showed us how beneath steep banks a deep and rapid lic> ,„d of th, common p,„ple who knew him, than the
streem vas running athwart the path just ahead. But late PhilUpa Brooke. Hia genial good nature, kindliness 
he went on : ‘ These same streets are continued over on 
the other side ; but they have more room over there, eo 
the yards are finer and the fountains loftier?—wul the 
edifices are more substantial ; indeed, it is wonderfully 
beautiful over there on the other side.’ "

êultles and dangers of travelers are great, they have a 
And in out grateful thanks let us never leave out a = way of binding a group of adventurers together. Before 

memory of those for whom defeat and strife and struggle they commence the slippery and perilous ascent, a strong 
are over, for those, still ours, all still dearly beloved, who cord is bound around the waist of each, and all are then 
are safe in the city of the King, beyond the last river, be- tied together, so that every one helps the others, and if a
yond the touch of death, forever free*and forever living ! brother slips they pull him up again.

J ust so it will be with us fellow-members of the church

one woman

f
o
,8 Thanks be unto God for the great company of our 

kindred and friends who dwell where the song of praise 
is endless, in "Jerusalem the golden."

)f
Itlrt there is one of them who can do something not frivolous 

even if she does take the money away from ua." Another 
comment was, " I never realized before that any one who 
had been in society could have a single sincere or honest 
purpose." The same journal points out a common ten
dency to think of dirt as a necessary concomitant to 
poverty, as illustrated in the action of a charity visitor 
who refused to order coal and food sent to a poor woman 
because her stove was blacked and her windows washed ! 
Verily the old injunction,-^judge not, still has need of 
enforcement in modem society.—Set

ag If they had cause for thankfulness 
Who crossed the bitter sea,

To build within the wilderness 
The altar of the free,

Who paused amid their bread of tears,
In exile and in pain,

To praise the God who hushed their feara, 
And gave them sun and rain.

And seed that pierced the rocky soil,
And harvest ere the snow,

If they were glad, ’mid grief and toil,
Our fathers, long ago,

O ! what rich chord of nobler song 
Should we this hour uplift,

On whom so swift love’s fa^prs throng 
Who reap so large a gift.

Father, from out thine open hand, 
Through all our border’s wide,

Drop bounties on our smiling land,
No prayer or want denied.

Receive our thanks that seek thee, Lord, 
Our words are weak to say 

, Praise God from whom all blessings flow, 
Our heart-felt psalm this day.
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of spirit and tenderness of heart won him love from all 
with whom he came in contact. His eminent good sense 
is illustrated by the following lines, quoted by Dean 
Farrar, who knew and loved him. In an article in the 
Independent, telling of Mr. Brooks’ election to his bis- 

Do you think we can be wrong in taking this as a hopric an(1 the opposition this aroused on the part of
beautiful parable, telling us that all the streets of this life many, he says : 
are continued on the other side, and that the gardens
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Everything and everybody Jis glati on Thanksgiving,
for

God’s in hie heaven 
All’s right with his world. The virulence of the attacks made upou him pained 

—Congregations»»!. grow feirer, and the fountains finer, and the place more him, and the work which his new office entailed upon
beautioua as the immortal road runs on ? him was overwhelming, and destroyed the peaceful,

Oh, who would not be a Christian ? Who would not happy leiaure which has been his delight. His admir-
long to be adopted into the family of God ? And who ,hiy good-humored lines during the fury of the attacks
would not live in love and mutual sympathy as brethren,

* * * * <

The Family of God.
which assailed him are worth recording. On seeing a 

looking forward to that blessed family reunion, the home caricature of himeelf in the colurns of a certain journal 
There are few more beautiful sights in thie fallen world çoming of the redeemed in the kingdom of God?—The he wrote : ’

than that of a happy and harmonious family, where Presbyterian, 
there art no secret heart-burnings, no jealousies, no 
envyings, no covert mistrust ; but where the good of one 
ie regarded as the good of all, the happiness of one as the 
happiness of all; where the strife is not so much who shall 
be first, as who shall be last, not so much who shall be 
ministered unto as who shall minister. Few, indeed, 
are the scenes on earth so lovely as this.

It is this most lovely of earthly scenes God takes to 
suggest to us something of the joys of heaven, and to 
picture to us something of what his church should be on 
earth. Many beautiful titles are used to describe his 
people, but not one is more beautiful than this, when he 
calls them a family—a term so suggestive of sympathy 
and love and union, and so laden with memories of home.

Let us remember as Christians that we have one family 
name to cherish.

BY MV. G. В. V. HALLOCK, D. D,

“ And is this then the way he looks, 
This tiresome creature, Phillips Brooks ? 
No wonder, if ’tie thus he looks,
The church has doubts of Phillips 
Well, if'he knows himself, he’ll try 
To give these doubtful looks the lie.
He dares not promise, but will seek 
Even as a bishop to be meek ;
To walk the way he shall be shown,
To trust a strength that’s not his own, 
To fill the ^ears with honest work,
To serve his day and not to shirk ;
To quite forget what folks have said,
To keep his heart and keep his head, 
Until men, laying him to rest,
Shall, say, * At least he did his best.’

* * * *

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Saintly Faces.

Sometimes, in passing through a crowd, we see a face 
that attracts us by its sweetness of expression. Perhaps 
it is an old face, crowned with the glory of hoary hairs ; 
yet love, joy and peace shine out of every dot and wrinkle 
in it. Sometimes it is a young face that beams with 
health and purity and beauty. But whether old or young, 
when we see that unmistakable soul-light in a face, we 
know that the heart behind it is pure, the life is good, 
and that the body thus illuminated is the temple of the 
Holy Spirit. To keep the mind occupied with good, 
pure, useful, beautiful and divine thoughts precludes the 

. possibility of thinking about, and thus being tempted by 
things rinful, low or gross. It is because" Paul knew this 
that he says so earnestly : " Finally, brethren, whatao- ......... . .
ever thing, are just, whenever things are honeat, »■ ”U ,B,,h* Crnlurv » to • » lory of

How cartful we ought to be that we never disgrace the whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things the French Revolution, ita hero a foundling and a.lven
worthy name by which we are called. " Let every one «re of good report, think on the* things." In turrr The tale ta one of adventure throughout, but all
who nafaeth the name of Christ he careful to depart from the well-formed habit of thinking pure thought» lies °f it portrayed with Dr. MilchelVe keen characterisation
iniquity:" Alexander teid to hie coward soldier who the secret of being pare in heart ; and in the deily end *” W’
bore the same name : " Either you muet change your nightly meditation in the lew of the Lord, 1» ж safeguard
name or change your ways." If we are unwilling to an- against many of the sine which defile the carnal heart, appear in the Christmas numb* of til Nn belee. u wue
dura, to fight eln and hardships for Christ’» sake, then end debs* and blacken the countenance.—Scottish tested by Oliver Herfon*. It to the first аІ «міме ai
let ne change our name, end not call oatreelv* Chrietiane. Reformer, fantastic etoriee «bool animals

Amen."

Ц" The Adventures of François," the new novel by Dr. 
S. Weir Mitchell, author of " Hugh Wynne, Free Quak-" We bear the name of Christians, 

His name and rign we wear."

Rudyard Kipling’s first " Juat-So" story, which will
*

і

gp
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Him In this napeA In tree for every..*» In bln own 
тем ure '

The Chrletlnn le suhjedt to men v temptations to 
live « life that I» not worthy of him, end those who, 
willingly Ignorent of the prolbunder meaning of 
life, are pursuing with eetelese step# the broad path 
of easy self-indulgence, think strange that the fol
lower of Christ should not do as they do. The 
security of the believer, Peter shows, la In a closer 
spiritual fellowship with his Lord. His reftige Is not 
a monastery, but Christ. His defence la not In a sub
scription to creeds, n submission to ordinances, n 
partaking of sacrements, or n performing of pen- 
ancea, but In being armed with the mind of Christ. 
Such armor makes the Christian ns invulnerable ns 
the Christ himself.

But the present condition of things, in which the 
godly suffer and the ungodly live according to their 
lusts, Is not forever, The suffering Saviour is also 
the Supreme Judge of the world,and the day hastens 
when the living and the dead shall give account to 
God, and shall be judged according to the gospel 
which they have heard. If the Christian life here 
were all suffering—which It is not, and if the life of 
sin here were all joy—which it is not, it were still 
the eupremest folly, for all that life can hold of pain 
or pleasure, to Ignore the judgment. The believer 
looks forward to a day when the meaning of life 
shall be made clearer, when righteousness and holi
ness shall be vindicated, when the Lamb that wts 
slain shall reign In the throne of God, and the 
myetery of suffering love shall be made plain.

* * * *
Editorial Notes.

From time to time we are called on to review In 
these columns the life work of our ministère ‘ who 
fall asleep In Jesus. The years bring their loeeee aa 
well as their gains by ordination of young men. By 
every loss of this kind various emotions ere stirred 
and thoughts suggested.

There is a deep pathos about the closing scenes 01 
the life of an aged minister of Christ. When eighty 
yens have passed since God visited ainan'e soul 
with His abundant grace how vast the range oi 
experience, how deep the conviction of God ’a prea- 
encc and mercy have become. How God writes His 
name and nature on the man '« character so that his 
servant becomes a witness for Christ by what he la 
as well aa by what he does, The Servant bears his 
credentials always with him ; he Is an angel', a 

Thursday, Nov. 15, has been duly proclaimed by messenger indeed. Such a man bears " the afgna-
the Governor Genera! of Canada as a day of public ture and stamp of power divine," and needa no
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the blessings pedigree of historic episcopacy -to commend him to
which the year has brought to this Dominion and men's consciences. He is a living witness of a
Its people. Nothing could be more fitting than risen Christ, and when this man, whose history
that; In response to this proclamation and in recog- embraces many years of a past unknown to ua,
nltion of the unnumbered blessings of the year, the presently Is called away, we seem to lose in some
people of this broad land, stretching from ocean to degree the life of the generation to which he be-
ocean, should devoutly and heartily unite In thank- longed. The ministers of bis early days are gone
Ing and praising the Giver of all good forthe bounty end now he rest» with them. Their candle la
of the harvest and all the bleaaing that haa crowned gone out except in the result» of their work, and
the year! Surely it would be well If In every Cana- there Is sadness,
dian home there should be a devout recognition of
God'a goodness, and If in every hamlet, village and fathers' God Is our God. What He waa to them He
town there ahould be a gathering of the people in will be to ua if we follow their example». He haa
great assemblies to give united and hearty exprès- msde Himself known through them and our faith
•Ion to a devout sense of dependence upon God, to tikes hold on Him because of whst Hi І» shown to
recount Ills benefits, declsre the memory of His be by them. -, _ ,
greet goodness and magnify His name. Such a de- But still more ; as a friend of our father'» 'мета i.
vout lifting up of the heart of the people—•• the dear to us on that account, so God serms more reel, . .Тіш.!. , e Brussels
hesrt of one man, to He»ven would be not only fit- more precious, because for so many years Ha kept ‘, , . - ’ ... , .. ,5 ,no_rn'ng. a ^ e even
ting, in view of the relations which men sustain to our beloved. Ir keeping the father, so to speak, °,Ц°У .„У. .і,,,.,,.,," Tabernacle
to God and the gifts of Ills bountiful hand, It would He kept us, nud His present care of ua la only the ' peer.
be also an assurance of national health and proa- fulfilment of hi* work ill yean long pMt, Tha Baptist \ ear Book of the Maritime I’rov-
parity such as no mere wealth of material resources The elder ministers of our body are being gathered incea hu come to hand. The fine picture of the
and no political aystem, however excellent,can give, to their fathers. Thoae who м pioneers labored president of the Convention Rev. Dr. Koirstead,
It le just as true now as It waa in the age In which In word end dodtrine when nil circumstances were w"'c” on* on opening the book, should make 
the Hebrew prophets uttered their warnings—little ageinst them, in the state of the country and the everyone wish to haves copy. The volume is about 

. heeded in the ears of Israel and Judah, that nat- provision for their support, are becoming few. But the same dise, and, as toils makeup, follows tie 
lonel pnaiperity Is conditioned upon the religious their devoted labor» bind ua anew to the God they **m* E*n*r*1 P'*n ■* the issues of previous years.
Ufa of the people, and that the nations that forget loved and HI» aervlcte on earth. To really admire It la unnecessary to aey that in the minutes of the
God are turned Into hell How far our Canadien and follow them will require us to follow the beet Convention and the Aasoclatlons, the reports of 
Thanksgiving day la a day of thanksgiving to God, that was In them,—to follow the God who made Board», etatletlcal reports etc., there Is comprised
lean enquiry which probably will not yield a great them what they were. As our father» are dearer to « greet deal of valuably information with which
deal of asliefatiioii tu the devout. We fear that the ua because they are God '», eo God I» aleo dearer to every Intelligent member of our churches should be

familiar, A copy of the Yenr Book should find a 
pince In every Bnptist family.

—The beet short etory ever written, the" Boston 
Щ Watchmen thinks, I» the Book of Jonah. " Nothing 

The aim of the epoetle'e admonition, In the peas that Guy de Maupasunt or Kipling have done caw
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tendency !• to permit pleasure rather than devotion us because of what He has been to our father*.
' to give character to the day And II the day la to 
be regarded, even by the majority of our church
going people. as a mere holiday, a day devoted to 
faaatlngs and amusement, rather than any serious 
religious рцг|міае, it le a fair question, as one of our »g= which forms the Bible lesson for the current compare with it. It contains about i.oon words,and 
dally papers suggests, whether It were not better to week, li to Incite end strengthen hie brethren to live there le not s superfluous want in It. It Is full of 
give the day a name fitting the character In which live» worthy of their calling and profession aa Chris- Incident, and aCtloa progresses steadily to a clime* 
It la kept, and let the various religious bodies ap- tien». They are face to fact with the fadt that a life The account of the prophet'a experience with the 
point at their own convenience,If they think It wiee. of fellowship with Christ Involve» suffering. They greet fleh le only in Incident In the narrative lb 
a day which would be observed by them In the wbo will live godly In Christ Jeeui must suffer, eluding the prayer of Jonah, only 4* words ere d, 
spirit of devout and glad thanksgiving. Still we But human nature shrink» from suffering, and aa voted to It. The cllma* of the etory le found In It» 
believe that the ministers and leading brethren In water respond» to the power of gravitation, eo do very last word». When the writer has done he st»| 
the churches can do much to aave our thanksgiving the hearts of men choose the primrose pith of easy From a literary end artistic point of view, the Book 
day from degenerating into a day devoted to the *elf-lndulgence. But the desire» of men, Peter of Jonah occupies a supreme place In the world , 
things of the flesh, In which every men «hall do teaches, run counter to the will of God. It Is God'» literature. " 
that which Is right in his own eyes. The thank»- ”14 that men should suffer here In this sinful world, 
giving service, if It I» worth holding at all, la еп<1 the world la to be saved through suffering, 
worthy of special thought and preparation. It .af- This great mystery, Veter seems to uy, the Chrit- 
fords a grand opportunity for the minister to cell tien must not seek to ignore. Opposition to sin and 
attention to national blessing», duties *nd failures, «їв’1 thraldom involves painful conflict. Every- 
and to dirctft the minds of the people to the Divine ”1 ere God's servants have suffered according to Hie 
Source of «U national aa well as all apirituai bless will. Moses suffered reproach with the people of

* * * *
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—We would dlredt attention to the notice In an 
other column, from the officers of the Maritime 
Convention, In reference to a special observance of 
the first Sunday In December. Some years ago It 
waa the custom to observe a. day In the way aug 
geated by the committee whose report was adopted

lag These are subjects not too frequently presented God that he might lead them out of the houae c# MltgÏÏowad" “indeed “iT could"nit 'u' .th'rrwi»' 
from the pulpit, and they certainly might fittingly bondage. The Son of God hu suffered that He *ulU r°Uowed Indwl 1 001,1,1 B0t be otherwla, 

form the theme of thankaglvlng-day eermona and might uve the world, and in the light of HI» crou 
addresses Their importance I» surely auBclently the myatery and the ministry of suffering take on a 
groat to call forth the best thought that any preacher larger and diviner meaning. Even the Chriat 
la able to give to them, and to command the pro- pleased not himaelf, and true life for men here must 
found attention of any congregation. If pastor» and conform to Hie. Fellowship with Jeaus Christ In
churches will give attention to this subjeA they volvea fellowship in Hia sufferings Chriat suffered 
will conclude, we believe, that thanksgiving day In the fleah, because obedience to the will of God 
presents an opportunity for something far more edl- and sympathy for sinful men dkmanded It. Kulfil- 
fylng than the holding of a supper for the replenish ment of the law of love involved for the Son of worker, has been in St. John for some ten dnys, am! 
ing of the church's funds. Man humiliation and pain, and what was trpe for ' hu addressed very large congregations almost every

j

For prayer is answered, and we need spiritual Im 
pulses u the years pus. The work to which the 
body la addreuing itself demand» the highest 
motivu and the greatest consecration. The equip 
ment for this service inuat begin with the ch 
and they esn strengthen each other by uni 
prayer u requested by the Convention.
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—Francia Murphy, the distinguished temperance
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evening in the Mechanics' Institute or elsewhere, conscience and heart. He has a fine presence,
O. Sunday be spoke three times, and at the request ££«
of a number of leading temperance workers, contm- special meetings in Providence, R. I., Oct. 21st. During
uca his addressee during the present week. Mr. tne first week the meetings were held in the Fourth Bap-
Murphy's efforts are along moral suasion" lines, then he has preached in the BroaSlvay ап/иїїі’Baptist ton and Rev. E. C. Best, Associate Editors. Fleming
Hi. aim 18 to warn men agamst indulgence in church« li.tthen»n St M E church, Y. M. C. A. H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price 60 cents,
strong drink, and* to rescue thoae who have fallen Ha» “d-Grece church. Mi■. Varley»ys there is a great ^____ ______  .1, .. ,. .. . . . .. . . . reaction in England against the *' Higher Critics,“ or The general plan of this practical commentary on the
by persuading them to take the temperance pledge, hyper critics as they are sometimes called, and their international lessons for 1808, «appears, to be excellent,
trusting in God for strength to keep it. He enforces works ; that the shelves of the book stores are loaded Besides an introduction and judiciously selected notes,
his яппміі trv ohrvv» with their productions ; that nobody wants them, and with questions, on the text, there is furnished with eachhis appeals by illustrations to show what the grace thst ^ a dead weight upon the market. How lesson a " Practical Survey,” ” Practical Application,” 
of God has done in his own case and others to give could it be otherwise? When one man offers sand to a and " Hints to the Primary Teachers.” There are also
deliverance from the slavery of drink Several hungry multitude and another bread, we know who will illustrations, maps, blackboard exercitcs, Bible

ii___ 1 receive their patronage and gratitude. Mr. Varier ha* Dictionary, etc. From such examination as we have been
hundreds, it is stated, have already signed the epoken here to very large audiences, and he is regarded able to give to the work, we are very favorably impressed
pledge at Mr. Murphy’s meetings in St. John, and by some as the greatest ot living evangelists. As a teacher with it, both as to the quality of its matter and method
it is hoped that hi, Visit to the city may result in ,“d ім'во'а.’Жч"' ^Г’ 135
grreat good. A chanck of namb and location.

—The American Institute, whose work has had bo The Friendihip St. church, Providence, R. I., has 
wide an inflnence upon the Bible study in special changed its name to that of Calvary Baptist church, and 
Christian organizations, has entered a new field this ЙД2Й
year, that of Woman’s Clubs. Some good work in forth been Institutional church, 
this line was done last year in a few clubs, and a 
larger work is to be attempted at once. A little 
pamphlet describing what has been done In Biblical

a rich Book Notices.
Arnold’s Practical Sabbath School commentary on the 

International Lessons fox; 1898, Mrs. T. B. Arnold, 
Editor : Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow, Mrs. S. B. Tittering-

octavo pages,

The History of the Dominion of Canada. By W. H. 
Clement, B. A., Lfc. B., Toronto : William Briggs. 
Price 50 cents.

This history is intended for usé iu the public schools, 
and has been either prescribed or authorized foathat pur- 

AN IMPORTANT YOUNG PKVPLB’S MOVEMENT. 8^ theconv**tif рг0УІп“8',. The book has resulted
°Uhe State that 8 lext boob' which should deaf with this important

ІП the west, has just been issued by the Institute. in “* grrat winning souls, and perhaps e I8A9 and in the Associations of Ontario, Nova Scotia and

te-E;BSsEErB-H;£™
pamphlet, which is intended for free distribution. fin»»y formulate^ for the preparation of
THp ndflrreu nf th- ie «і.Лл VorV ('birano never before I think have the representatives of the by competition ; and at the meeting of the Dominion
The address of the Institute is H} dc Park, Chicago, yoang people of a whole State come together for the one Educational Society, in Montreal in 189s, a committee
Ills. supreme purpose of co-operating in the wd№ of winning w„ appoints, insisting of leading educationiet.

-Mr. Moody addresses the Christian people of SSTtZS*""1"
America in a letter, in which he urges them to a etiee will help each other in their work, and that a leaflet of the different provinces, endorsed lhe scheme to the

ГҐ13ГГ",ТТГ‘Г,,,Ї' SSÜtSSXUT^^i&SS.kingdom of Christ and the salvation of men. He ЬеМ. щ dealing with different classes of inquirers. Tak- ing. The competition was limited to British subject,
pleads on behalf of the hosts of people throughout S?/1* “.tf clrf*a wonderful meeting. From the who could produce satisfactory evidence of literary abil-
the countrv •' who never attend a church who never be*1°nl°8 the Spirit was present in power the interest ity. 0f forty-six persons who entered upon the compéti
tif country who never attend a church, who never manifested was deep and genuine, ÿ were of one heart tibn, fifteen had completed their work! «hen the time
hear the voice of an evangelist or minister from one *nd mind, and during the last half hour, while many limit expired. After ten months spent by the committee,
year's end to another.” He pleads also on behalf iJXjL*РеІГЛгіп. ЇЇУЇ? ї?сн mLtTÏÎ in lhc,examination of the manuscripts, the preference
Aftbe tmtot itAitiu л) Mt» „lis. a .t W u l entecost , and if such meetings was given to the work of Mr. Clement. It makes a volOf the great mission lields o! the world, white to the can be held bv the local societies throughout the State, ume of 350 pages. It is well indexed furnished with
harvest, showing the great opportunities which ex- wllf be * 8**“} harvest of souls. Perhaps the mape, which are important aids to the student or general
1st for Christian work, and the resource, of the і?о« nUc№^donn S? & r“S'r and adorned with euu-mostlv of historical p«.
«. ... ... , . . . , . getner in one place, out we nope it cun be done by tne sonages—which are of more or less interest. The book
Christian world, which only need to be devoted Association, and local societies. The very thought thst ia wriuea sud seems to as to be well arranged, with
earnestly and intelligently to the work of bringing each society la praying for every other society, and that the view to giving the reader a general knowledge of the
the world to Chr!,t In thi» 1-оппеЛІоп Mr Mortdv î11*” working together for the salvation of roula, will more important facts iu Canadian history, connectedthe world to Christ. In this connexion Mr. Moody become a mighty wave of inspiration, gtve fresh courage with the exploration, settlement and development of the
makes mention of the value of centres, such aa the to the weakest, and unite the young people of the land country, and the genesis and growth of its institutions.
Bible In.titj.te of Chicago, where earnest Christians, &SmS?Ind^n^U  ̂wlSe'«k ?hî ^LC^eirtlaüon^.o'the ŒTrare,Ж

who wish to make the moat of their powers for 1er- young people of the Provinces to pray earnestly for this for re,po’nsible government and the events culminating in
vice, “may come aside for a longer or shorter time, w?rk,ln, °”e Isl8n<1- The leaflets will be sent to any the union of the provinces in 1867. are made specially prom-
aa they are able, for the atudy of the Word of God who de,lre lhenl , *««• “J* ■uc'1 ‘'«“k as every intelligent young Can-

. ' . » ... .. ,, . . .. THB MITE SOCIETY. adian ought to read, and make himself master of its con-
and routed! with thoae of long experience in the The Rhode Island Mite Society held it. annual meeting tents. Every intelligent
work of winning and leading souls,and go out again jn the First Baptist meeting house, Providence, on Tues- much lmfonnation as this volume gives, while for those
to be a Messing " day, Oct, 9. Miss Sarah I)urfee, of the First church, who have time and taste for more extended study of their

was elected president, and Mrs. W. L. Clarke, of the country’s history, the knowledge here presented will
111 the heertl of the men and women who make Broadway church, was elected treasurer. Rev. J. B. be a value>le foundation. Whether the book will

Ih. , -I,„rob— We™,», „„ Marsh, our State Colporteur, lias an exceptionally fine prove altogether meet the special need which it was
U|I the congregations In our churches, however un- voja!] 4raj j, a vcrv interesting apsaker, but last Tuesday called forth to supply is perhaps doubtful. For students
spiritual some of them may seem to be, we may be he outdid himself and nude a powerful address. Few in the high schools and colleges it ia excellent, but it is
sure that there la a more or less profound conviction nien know the religious conditions of the State as he rather beyond the grasp of the leas advanced grades of
tha, the., greatest and most real need i, fo, spiritual mi’
ll ght and help Ut no preacher, therefore, think to named, and ia In no sense a mite society, 
find larger acceptance with the people by neglecting
the greet verities which concern humanity’• pro- Dr. Neuron the famous scientist and explorer received a
.............................. ..... , , ■ __ , ... ■ warm welcome to Providence, on Monday, Nov. 1, and a This] volnme by the ex-President of Dartmouth, dts-
foundeet interest. !.. order to .peek of thing. very Urve audience greeted him when be appeared on Cnsaea from a conservative standpoint the questions AS to2Г thesuthorshipandsuthenticity o, the flra, six book, of
th ngs have indeed a certain linpqrtnnce them in s ^ minner Dr Nlnw.„ impreWd us with the Bible, whtch have so keenly engaged the attention of 
wive* and ralatwaa mort or lew important to the fact that tne desolations and wonders of the far north higher critics in recent years. Dr, Bartlett’s book is a 
aplrltual truth They are not therefore to be re- are equalhr Indescribable. The matchleea beauty and vigorous and valnabl e defence of the older or traditional 
gerded as wholly foreign to the preacher’, aim and jjToltha М6м!Г^,ег*кмгі*^гі!гіот^І,‘К’ctwS* vi,w Htl ,im’to •lroduM a volu",csu®cienU>’ comP*ct 
thought But they belong to the surface rather Dr, Nanaen’e hooka can be bought in St. John for $a, to invite a general reading, sufficiently cltar to be readily 
than to the centre of hie sphere. They are not the here they «ait <7.50. followed and broad enough iu its scope to recognize the
essential thlnga In human life or In Christian IB* chukchks bbvivbd. variou. aspect» of the case, lias been fairly well realized,
preaching. A brilliant man may indeed give pleas -1^CTlvaLi5ttVnc” at Dr. Barlett do« not deny that the Book of Genesis may

. 1 . ., ... , , . a.. . . . States. Fifty-four expressed a desire to turn and serve be to some extent a compilation from earlier sources, and
ure and instruction while he deale with such sub- Christ, aa their Saviour, on Thursday evening, Nov. n, 1
jects But while men listen and admire, they are at the Broadway church, Providence. At Tremont
conscious that the preacher is not speaking to the Temple, Boston, Dr. Lorimer is preaching with hia usual
deepest and greatest that is in them, and that in fact power and effect, and is gathering in the harvest from of that ageia probable, but he argues that these books aa a 
he liplaying with superficialities instead of bring- week «о weak. L»t Sunday, hisaubject w»., "In the whole are of early origin, that the claim for their authen- 
ing them face to face with things of central, and ...Batt... «тЧг# ,t£L?Ü?«1L'5L tidt> 11 w,u supported by internal evidence and that the
eternal import. What the people want in the pul- н£гі. Р * work of the excavator is Winging to light from yea, ,o
pit is men who can moat ^clearly and intelligently At the Clarendon St. church where Dr. Gordon labored year external evidence of a strongly corrobative,character, 
declare God and His salvation to a sinful world. ю long and successfully, assistant pastor McElwin,

* * * ,* the hand of fellowship to twenty new members on
New England News and Notes. ^ьГвеіьсЬ'веу. A. S. Gilbert, pastor, the Tabernacle,

Rev. Walter Calley, pastor, First Charlestown, Rev. A. 8. 
hknry varlky. Burrows, pastor, and many other churches in Boston and

A number of years ago, when the writer was fluster In vidnity are rejoidng in aeeing souls coming to Christ 
New York dty, Henry V.rley, the great English «van- ««1 «j» bewaring activity and earnestness among 
getiat, conducted a aeriee of meeting! there, which re- The same good influencée are at work In Connecticut, 
suited in the conversion of a large number, and in bring- Vermont, New Hampshire and some parts of Maine, and 
ing the churches to a higher plane of Christian living, it seems evident that the autumn ana winter are to be 
Hfe preaching is plain, practical, biblical, pungent, 
spiritual, and nie words usually find their way to the

A remarkable 
was held in the

such a text book

man or woman needs ut least so

students.
The Veracity of the Hexateuch, by Samuel Colcord 

Bartlett, D. D., LL, D., Fleming H. Revell Company, 
Chicago and Toronto, Pp. 404, (1.50.A VISIT FROM NANSRN.

holds thst a translation of the Hexateuch from archaic into
a more modern form of Hebrew by Ezra or some scholar

As the author has wished to gain as large an audience aa 
Sun" possible, he has not thought it wise to complicate the 

discussion by an examination of the linguistic argument. 
For such a discussion be refers his readers to the work of 
Dr. Green. Dr. Bartlett's discussion is one to be wel-

:r • corned. Msny persons whose minds have been more or
Є less disturbed on this subject will read this book with 

profit, and if they are not convinced that all the argu
ments of the more radical critics of the Old Testament 
have been overthrown, they will at least find reason to 
believe that the traditional view is by 
indefensible as it is sometimes represented

times of reaping. 
Providence, N<

no means so 
to be.J. V. O.ov. 12.
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they don't understand a mother’s love." Baby is to 
precious to me, I think I love her more, if possible, be
cause she is so small tftid weak."

One “ Mystery’s’’ Lesson. winter which eettled many importent questions. And 
one evening as they ant at the tea table, Hal told hie 
mother how he hoped eoon to bring a wife home to be 
company for her. Mrs. Graham fejt guttered, started 
for the pantry, but eat down again quickly. Hal pitied 
her, and hurried to say ;

“1 have been thinking of tejling you this good news 
some time, mother. Dorothy Pom toy is ready to come 

“ What's mother? " asked uncle David ; he was sweep- here and be a daughter to you.” 
iug the snow from the door yard walk The glad tears of relief came to Mrs. Graham's eyes

" Oh, I was only saying love was a mystery,” answered while she —:
Mrs. Graham absent! r as she passed on.

” Well, I declare," said uncle David as he looked

\

BY MARTHA B. ST EVENS.

"Good morning, Miss Sarah ; come right in," said 
Mrs. Grahanj, as the two ladies met at the gate of the 
Graham cottage, on the outskirts of the village. " I’ve 
just been over to the Pomroy's place. It is rather cold

Thanksgiving 
r.eady,farwitt-

Mrs. Graham was very thoughtful as she walked Ijome- 
ward, an old Hue she had read somewhere came to her, 
" Blind as mother’s love." In such deep thought wss 
she, she spoke aloud aa she closed her own gate, " Well, 
it’s a mystery."
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out.”
" Yes. we'» gelling near winter now. 

comes next week. But you look strug and r 
ter here, Mr». Graham,” remarked Misa Sarah, as her , ‘ 
quick eye took in the trim flower tied banked down with 
leave», the race bushes tied snugly about, standing like 
pickets on duty, and the garden# and field» beyond the 
house all in ‘perfect order.

David Graham was a market gmrdener in a comfortable 
way. and well knew one day's work in the fall was worth 
two iu the spring. Hi# home, out and in, end all about, 
showed the care and great industry of its owner».

Mrs. Graham led the way right into the aitting-room. 
Such a warm, bright, glowing room ! One knew at once 
it was the heart of the thrifty home.

"Go right in the bed-room and lay off your shawl. 
Everything is ready for you ; I knew you'd he here 
early."

" Yea, Ibc days are none too long now," said Mias 
Harsh, as she want into the adjoining bed-room, put 
amide shawl and bonnet, and smoothed,down her neatly 
parted, carefully crimped heir. Tying on a large apron, 
she came hack to the sitting-room frith the air of one 
that knew what was expected of her.

I|l»e Harsh Bruce was the vintage seamstress and was 
wet at all a stranger In the Graham household, where she 
was held In high esteem as friend as well as helper. She 
llited to sew »t Mrs. Graham's, everything was so quiet, 
so orderly ; rome of the homes she entered were so hard 

her old maidenish nerves. ” Children are such tor
mentors nowadays,” she would say. She had her own 
Idea* aa to the free-end-eesy rule of the modern purent. 
Mrs. Graham ibared this feeling a Huit. Then waa no 
little child to say " mother” to her, though she was aunt 
Huaaa to all the village, end ever had a mille and treat 
for ell boy*.

Де МІм He re li willed to her sewing, Mn, Graham, 
passing to the light, clean kitchen, placed a chair near 
the aitting-room door, and, while briskly peeling a pan 
of rosy applet, talked as briskly of buttons and banda, 
folds and gathers, and all this tiring agreed upon, they 
went back to Mrs. Graham's eàrly visit to the Pomroy’a.

" What took you out there so early. Are all well ? " 
asked Мім Sarah

" I was talking witti Mrs. Pomroy's stint at prayer 
meeting last evening, and she told me there wss another 
baby girl out at John’s. 1 felt thst 1 must go and see 
bow they were the first thing this morning. Dear me, 
Мім Harsh, it's hard for me to make it out for the best 
that little htlpleM babies should be sent to such crowded

"I'm glad it's little Dot." Her whole heart went out 
to the sweet blue-eyed girl, who she fel, Instinctively
was the right wife for Hal.

Thanksgiving day, at the home of her brother in the 
new western town, Hal and Dorothy were married, and 
directly started for home and mother Graham. The 
yonng bride wai gathered close in the old lady’s anus 
with a pressure that told her the "God Ьіем you" she 
spoke was a real benediction. Dot fitted into the home 
life exactly. Her light step and brjght face were a 
constant delight to Mrs. Graham. Yet often would come 
the vision of that dreary day at the beginning of that 
other winter twenty yeere ago, when she looked down 
in scornful pity on a little Ьеіріем babe, thinking "there 
is no need of you in this world." Conscience pricked 
her, and one day she made confession to Miss .Sarah, 
who was congratulating her on being so happy with 
Dorothy.

"Yea, Harsh, I think the dear Lord has chosen this 
blessed way to show me my ignorance and conceit. I 
knew better ; I had been trained and taught in Sunday 
school about our Saviour's love for little children ; 'Suf
fer little children to come unto me,’ 'Unto the least of 
these,' and 'a little child shall lead them,' were all fam
iliar words. Surely, the heavenly Father forgives my 
great ein, since he has in this wonderful way worked out 
all this before me. To think I once dared say, 'She 
might better be dead.’ Dear Dorothy, my mainstay and 
comfort, my pride and prop, I love her with all my 
heart."

Just then Dorothy, busy at some duty upstairs, was 
singing an old, old song of her mother’s ; clear and sweet 
the words came down—"God moves in a mysterious way 
his wonders to perform."—New York Observer.

* * * * '

after her. He, too, was a little mystified.

Three years later in the gold of an October morning, 
John Pomroy had gathered hit most precious belongings 
into a covered wagon, and with wife and children wai 
started "Westward ho !" Aa they neared the Graham 
home, uncle David and aunt Sums came out with a large 
basket of cooked provisions and a generous bag of their 
choicest applet.

"Here's something to keep the children busy on the 
way ; they'll he hungry in this cool air."

"Well, neighbors, 1 hope it will always seem a lucky 
day to you when you sold the old place ; 1 ain't much 
for moving, but the west has lota of chances I'm told," 
•aid David Graham.

"Good-by all, good-by little Dot, bleat your bine eyes 
if you don’t like the west come back to aunt Susan." 
Mrs. Graham wiped her eyes a little and waved her band 
as the wagon passed on.

Thus with the hearty helps and good wishes of all they 
went to their new home. The parente gained new hope 
with the new air and surroundings. The children grew 
up to worthy, strong manhood and womanhood ; married 
end made new homes, all but little Dot, who was a stud
ious, thoughtful girl, and the pet and pride of the family. 
After years of contented Ьарріпем father and mother 
were laid to rest, and Dorothy's home was with a 
brother. She was teaching now, leading a busy happy
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life.

"Susan, the place seems extra lonesome since the 
Pomroya have gone ; І тім those boy a." said uncle 
David to hia wife one morning, aa he wu tying pink 
bunches of rhubarb in the ahed.

"Yea, father, І тім them, too, a good boy would be 
lota of help to you I think, you are working too hard 
this spring." *

"But wouldn’t you like a little girl to he company for 
you

"Oh, no, David not a girl ; it's doll rags and kittens 
when they are little, and beaux and parties when they 
are older, but a nice, bright boy I would like."

"ГИ enquire around a little about a boy."
Shortly afterward a strong, dark-eyed boy waa going 

in and out shed and barn, whistling and laughing in a 
wholesome jolly way that cheered uncle David more than 
he knew. , With school and healthful work the yean 
pasted. Hal grew into a well informed young man. 
David Graham made him legally Ці» son. One of the 
proudest moments was when he heard the young man 
spoken of as Hal Graham. It waa this strong arm and 
loyal heart that waa to care for aunt Susan ; this know
ledge made the going away easy for uncle David when he 
came to hia end.

One bright Sabbath as Mrs. Graham attended by Hal 
was making her way out of church, bowing and smiling 
to old friends, she noticed a stranger near the doer, a 
woman with a , sweet, gentle face. As Mrs. Graham 
neared the group about her, one said :

"Aunt Нимп, this is an old friend, Dorothy Pomroy ; 
you rememlier her mother."

"Yes, indeed ; can this be little Dot ; I am glad to see 
you, my dear "

Dorothy raised her glorious blue eyes to the kind face 
and gave both her hands to her mother's old friend.

"And I am glad to meet you, Mrs. Graham ; mother 
has told me much of you."

Dorothy was spending a well earned vacation, visiting 
at the home of a distant relative of her mother's. At 
picnics and parties she met Hal Graham ; they were easy 
comrades from the first ; they had so much to talk of, 
both had read In the иші circle ; one of then magic 
circlet that touch in lta far reaching ring so many young 
people that distance places apart.

Hi nee Hal's school days had ended the beat papers and 
books were hia dally companions. Dorothy found him 
able to lead Where she scarcely could follow In long de
lightful talks ou leading subjects. All this wai not near
ly talked out when Dorothy returned to her school, and 
frequent long letters passed between th

“ The Other Home.”
A lady who spent the summer vacation months in a 

remote corner of New England, relaie» in a letter to a 
friend, a pleasant Incident of Christian faithfulness and 
trust. She went one day to visit an old lady, who within 
the brief space of a year had been called upon to part 
with husband, daughter and brother—alnioat the last of 
her surviving bin.

There waa, however, no sign of mourning, either in the 
aged woman's dress or manner, and her visitor wondered 
aj her tweet cheerfulness of face and apeech, her tunny, 
self-forgetful sympathy and evident peace of mind and . 
heart. Presently the con venation turned to religion. ' 
topics, in which the reality of God's love, the rrstfulne» 
of and the hope of Immortality were simply and in almost 
childlike acceptance dwelt upon by the good women.

The visitor finally said ; ” Mrs. J,, you have given me 
more hope end cheer In the half hour I have talked with 
you then 1 think I have ever received from'any otlier 
Christian friend. And yet you have been celled upon 
suddenly to bear a burden of sorrow and bereavement 
such aa falls to the lot of few of God's children."

" Yea," replied the dear old lady, ” husband, brother I 
and child have been taken from me—and yet It does not

aa If they had gone vary far away. When 1 was ,t I
child, my older stater, whom I loved dearly, married and I
went to live in a house about a mile from our home. At I 
first I almost cried my eye. out ; but one day mother 
slid ;

“ 1 Why, Eunice I Don't you sec that Sarah hasn't 
left us? She has only gone down the road to make 
another home where we can go—a home full of love and 
welcome as this. Now you have two homes instead of j 
one. Come put on your eunbonnet and run down to thr 
other home. ' .

" After I had accepted that view you may be sure no 
■more tears were ahed. Just In this way 1 think of my I 
dear ones who have left this earthly house. They haven і I 
gone far—simply fust over to tl* other home. And ■ 
before long I em going to put on my aunbonnet, ju 
did when Г was a little girl, and go and ser them ' '

The wrinkled face was lighted by a smile of unspeak 
able sweetness, and the aged eyes shone with wistful joy, 
as they looked away Into that blue sky where faith see, 
its "maey mansions."

Death would be robbed of its terror, bereavement of its 
pang, mourning of ita tears If we all had this trusting 
woman's conception of the Ufa beyond Ute grave. Her

nourii

homes.”
" Well, it does seem that Jennie Pomroy had heart and 

hand, full with six boys and girls to care for—I think 
. there's six.

Yes, six. Tills seventh beby is » frail, weak, little 
tplng. It will I* a charge to ratae ; die, like as not, while 
teething. Between you and me, Mis. Sarah, It would be 
a providence If It would die.”

" Who does Jennie have to help bar ? "
" One of those Jouet glrlala clattering about,ahe keep# 

the 1res and get» the children a weal once in a while. 
What poor Jennie esta I don't know, but I'll sec .lit ha* 
something she can relish now. Thera ahe lies so patient, 
amlliug and beaming on that little weakling, I can't un
derstand it.

" No, nor І. I knew Jennie when she was a girl ; llitre 
la good stuck in the Hinctaire, but Jennie had more heart 
then bead.”

" Hite certainly married too young. No harm can he 
said of John Pomroy, yat I don't think he bee much 
management, just drifts along that half-way fashlon.that 
Is hard on hia helplee. family."

" 1 think Jennie feels it a little, too.”
Not tong after Mr#. Graham ou out of bar frequent 

kindly celle, found Mrs. Pomroy out in the kitchen 
propped in • rocker, directing her little glrle ta they 
cooked a simple meal, neither puree not patience could 
stand the " JoeeeglrV longer. The new hahy Dorothy 
lay In a battered cradle, a round «tick of mnple wood 
heeled in till oven, was her had fellow, the stick's twin, 
in lute heeling In lbs ovin. Hht wne an Utile, the winter 
so cold end the cottage did not bout • hot we ter bag

' She Is very quiet, acecrel) any trouble et nil," raid 
the pels mot b. I 'Why. Mrs. Graham, do you know

of my neighbors have hinted for an to give baby 
may. I am sore they did' not mean to be nnklnd, but

A correspondent 
* “PT of a notice n 
door at Whitechnrc 
•‘tentlon of people 
»=• of the oo« cun 
‘he notice. -

r b* Sunc
Stolen, several ho, 

“'People of dlff,ro„t 
Strayed, half, ^ 

le Uto direction of " 
Mislaid, a quantity 

counter of s public

wantad, sevtral тої 
walking in pain up & 
‘“ the dty of No Good
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%V faith was based upon the Great Teacher’s declaration 
that death is not narrowing, but a widening, of the hori
zon of life and love—the multiplying of those ties which 
unite us with the great household of God.—Exchange.

* * * *

The Young People

f J. D. Freeman. 
l G. R. White. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. C. R. White, Fairviile, St. John.

they should seek God. Our difficulty in finding Him 
lies not in His distance from us. Friend, is your heart 
like Athens ?—full of gods ; yet the God “ Unknown ? ” 
He is " nigh thee,”
“ Speak to Him thou, for He hears ; and spirit with spirit 

may speak.
Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands or 

feet.”
3- Vs. 28, 29. ” God is spirit,” not substance. Man’s 

life, which is infinitely more precious than silver, gold or 
marble, is a derived life of which God is the source. He

Editors,

The Canal of Joseph.
AS USEFUL AS EVER AT THE ENT) OK 4,000 YEARS. Prayer Meeting Topic for November.

How many of the engineering work, of the nineteenth , c E Topic.„How „„ we con.secmte ourselves to the 
century willthere be in existence in the yeer 6,000» temperance amt similar reforms? Lake 1:5-17.
Very few, we fear, and still less those that will continue в. Y. P. U. Topic.—Africans in America,
in the far-off ages to serve a useful purpose. Yet there Alternate Topic.—Whom all men long for, if they only
i* at least one great undertaking conceived and executed knew-lt, Acts 17 : 22-31. 
by an engineer, which, during the space of 4,000 years, 
has never ceased its office, on which the life of a fertile 
province absolutely depends to-фіу. We refer to the 
Bahr Joussuf—the canal of Joseph—built, according to 
tradition, by the son of Jacob, and which contributes not 
the least of the many blessings he conferred on 
during.the years of his prosperous rule.

This canal took its rise from the Nile at Asiut and ran

У

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. 

(Baptist Union.)

who made liviug, breathing, seeing, speaking men, how 
could He be like those sightless, speechless, breathless, 
lifeless idols ? Whoever worships the Father of spirits

Moodsy, November 39.-1 Thess. 3.-Paul's present ™USt ‘"f UUth' fuch worahiPPe"
Egypt comfort in labor, (vs. 8). Compare Phil, i : 27. The Great Father hungers for our faith and

Tuesday, November 30.—1 Thess. 4. The resurrection love and devotion, 
hope, (vs. 14). Compare 1 Cor. 15 : 22, 23. III. God the Judge, vs. 30, 31.

Wednesday, December 1.—1 Thess. 5. Watchful , r - .almost parallel with it for nearly 250 miles, creeping toward the future, (vs. 6). Compare Matt. 25 :13, th °f * ' thereforc* 004
slong under the western cliff, of the Nile Valley, with Thursday, December 2.-2 Thess. 1 Our coming overlooked Is». 57 : Rom- 3 : »5. Intelligence
many § bend and winding, until at length it gained an ХЙДЗМЇ Chosen for sancti- ^ГГПіи £££ M

eminence as compered with the river bed, which enabled ficatton of the spirit, (vs. 13). Compare 1 Pet. 1: 2. the world's history
it to tiim westward through a narrow pass and enter a Saturday, December 4.—2 These. 3. Patient waiting tT. y , .....
district which was otherwise shut off from the fertilising for Christ, (vs. 5). Compare 1 Thess. 1 : 3. 2. His command, that men should all everywhere
flood, on which all vegetation in Egypt depend.. The * * * * ~ BO"' v , ÎT
northern end stow! seventeen feet above low Nile, while **** repentance at hand. " Now God's imperative,
at the southern end it was at an equal elevation with the B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic-November 24. T,m= flies Tomorrow may be to. late, "becept y. 
river. Through this cut ran a perennial stream, which Acta xvii, 22-31. Whom all men long for if they only ^al * Pens ' epent now * saya. He
watered a province named the Fayoum, endowing it with knew it. u. . j . . ... . ... . . ..
fertility and supporting a large population. In the time I. God, the Creator, v». 22-23 '■ Veraes 22, 23, w^,d w Маи.ТЇГ' 34
of the annual flood a great pert of the canal was under “ Superstitious" worship may not be divine worship, Jer. - , »« , 4* ..
water, and then the river's current would rush in a more 10:2.50:38. In Athena and America a great deal of ... ., !" e Ju‘K**1 UP°"
direct course into the pass, carrying with it the rich dit, religionanese may be united to a great lack of religion. . eir,, V* ° lm w 0 “vea e repen n roait r
which takes the place ofnianure ami keep, the .oil in a •• ijjnocànce,” the mother of «.petition, is not alwiy. ** lhe °“ °*

state of coustant productiveness. bliss. After all the crowded Pantheon there waa a need __ . .....
» All this, with the exception of the editions that Joeeph in Athens unminiateretl to by any of these deities—a raised Hun from the dead '"roui^ f • ±a ЯаЬ

bum it, ran be verified todv, end It i. not mere enpposl- hrart hung* for the true God-m* tothal longing Paul , ; „ „ ,h„ Gnd whom „„„
tion or rumor. Until eight years ago it waa firmly refers In his opening remarks. All idolatry testifies to . -___ . . . . 7* Г
believed thatthe design ha. alweye been limited to en men'» ineradicable need: the knowledge of God The H(l “hjl||rrn ,^ro“^h * ~.*°T’ * ..
irrigation scheme, larger, no doubt, than that now Гп gods many" are the ineffectual attempts of man's un k .
operation, as shown by the traces of abandoned canals aided mind to grasp the One, 1 Cor. 1:21. The altars, ” (see Isa /<** VT” ° JW *Є >Г **Г ' *
and by the slow aggregation of waste water which had sacrifices and propitiations witness to man's guilty con- ‘ • Ь
accumulated in the Btrket el Querun, but still essentially aciouaneas of sin, and his need of Oed’s atonement The 
the same in character. Many accounts have been written legends concerning the " gods coming down in the like-
by Greek and Roman historians, such as Herodotus, ne* of men” indicate the human longing» for the In- Our Union is busy preparing for another winter of
Strabo, Mutianus, and Pliny, and repeated in monkish ce mate God. These are among the ” unconscious earnest work for the Master. The membership Hit, as
legends or portrayed in the maps of the Middle Ages, prophecies of heathendom.” recently revised, enrolls about 60 active, and 25 associate
which agreed with the folklore of the district. These 2. V. 24. The " Unknown” Deity is of all the deities members. The social committee la at work visiting 
tales explained that the canal dug by \heancient Israelite the one moat worth knowing. Unlike the other gods members, who require to be reminded as to their duty of
served to carry the surplus waters of the Nile into an there ia no limit to His power, nor to Hia dwelling-place, attending the services regularly and taking part puncin-
extensive lake lying south of the Fayoum, and so large He Іе the Maker and Ruler of all things and all placra. ally. Our monthly Conquest meetings, because
that it not only modified the climate, tempering the arid Prov. 26:10, Heb. 4:4, 1 Kings 8 :2), John 4 : 24. He lacking in interest, are always well attended. Carefully
winds of the desert and converting them into the balmy la the uncreated, infinite, eternal God. Thus in the open- prepared papers on the.topic for the evening, are read by
aira which nourished the vines and-the olhrea into a full- ing clause of a single sentence Paul shatters, 1. Evolution different members. Readings, recitations and special
ne* and fragrance unknown in any part of the country, as a first cause, “God made, etc. ; 2. Materialism, God music, are also attractive features. Not long since, we
but also added to the full supply of the land such made the world. Matter was created, hence matter is had a helpful talk from Miss Wright, our returned
immense quantities of fish that the royal prerogative of not eternal ; 3. Polytheism, ” He" is One who is ” Lord Missionary. The collection on these occasions averages
the right of piscarry at the great weir was valued at of heaven and earth ; " 4. Pantheism, lGod existed before about $2. A good Sacred Literature Class has again been
#250,000 annually. This lake was said to be 450 miles and apart from .all things and controls them ; j. Fata- formed under the efficient leadership of o8r pastor,
round, and to be navigated by a fleet of vessels, and the liam, God is ” Lofd of heaven and earth.” Men are not St. Stephen, Oct. 30th. Mary B. Phillips,

Г whole circumference waa the scene of industry and proa- exposed to the iron necessity of fate, nor to the fickle
hasard of chance; The ruling hand of God ia the one 
certainty in life. God ia " over all and blessed forever.”

3. V. 25. God did not need Athens, but Athens nèeded 
Him very much. Unlike the other deities worshipped
He ia ” the Giving God,” rather than the receiving God. ^Whoever follows the Christian Culture Courses with 
Heathen worship, whether on Mars’ Hill, or in a "Chrit- cafe and regularity finds large reward for the labor 
tian” church, reverses the frulh. True worship consists expended. Knowledge of the Bible widens and deepens, 
chiefly in a thankful receiving from God in empty hands da jknowledge of the progress of God's kingdom in the 
lifted up in holy desire to Him, and in open minds and world, to the ennobling of Christian character and growth 
hear* willing to be filled by Him. God ia man's Bound- in Christian usefulness. The young person who will t<jke 
ful Benefactor, I Tim. 6:7, Jas. 1 :17, I Pet. 1:4. "What the pains to get firm hold upon the Sacred Literature 
•hall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits ? I will lessons of this autumn and the coming winter will ever 
take the cup of aalvation, and call on the name of the afterwards feet grateful at having been led to take the* 
Lord." Surely man, with hia almost infinite needs, has up. Study of the patient and faithful sort will bring 
hope in his longings only when he comes to the Blessed ample reward. Where there is indifferent work there 
God in the beautiful prayer of Augustine : Thou niadest will be no real gain. If entered upon let the studies bef 
us for Thyself, and resile* are our souls unie* they rest entered upon with heartiness and let them be continued

in the same way. Anybody can start but it takes grit 
and grace to keep up a good pace to the end.—Ayleaford
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What I Think of the Three CV
Pastor A. C. Chute.

eu. * * * *
Estrays.ven me 
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A com.poudent upon whom we can depend, eende us 
1 copy of e notice which he hae aeen eflixed to the church 
door at Whitechurch. Of many device» for arresting the 
attention of people who tefli hot llaten to aermona, this I» 
one of the most curious. The following art the terme of 
the notice :

Miming, last Sunday, some families from church.
' Stolen, several hours from the Lord’» day, by a number 

of people of different ege. dreeled In thefr Sundsy clothes.
Strayed, half a score of limbs, believed to heve gone 

in the direction of " No Sunday School.''
Miilaid, 1 quentlty of rilver end copper colne on the 

counter of s public bourn, the owner bring In s elate of 
great excitement et the time. „

Wented, several young people. When lent ,seen were m T „' , _ , , , ,,,
walking In pain up Sabbeth Breaker'» Lana, which lead» IL ®°*1' ,‘V V‘ *“ЄП “* IIninn
to the city of No Good. eewntielly and originally " One," Gen. i : 26, Mai. 2: .0. Union.

Uri . Ud carefully rmrod, notion, from home, and ГЙ
r.rwithth.prond,.,ofyu.,And.r„frempt W* which aervra - ti> trot gmraral

Une for them ia a word of contempt against those who are "of Bible knowledge .
Any perron assisting in the racovery of the above .hall ?"* “gf *** * Wh,t * blow

In no wirnlow hia reward.—Exchange. Un* *'«*•=
racy” end the like ! "Why boeeteet thou? What hast

. * * * thou that thou did'et not receive ? ”
I You cannot harm a man more than to lake from hi» v „ The of Ood in all human life end
I history ie that aU men and al 1 nations should "seek

Ills work. And hie character i. weakened and injured Whatever varying employment» men may follow. God
by all shirking. established a» the one great primal purauit of all that are

, brother 
does not 
tie»»
rriqd ami
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We are indebted to' The Youth’s Instructor for the fol-, be sure no 
utuk of my 
'hey haven ' 
home. Awl 
net, juet 
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: of v.nip*k-
n wistful Joy, 
ere faith •*’
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e grave.

A soldier 'gainst the Philistines by Saul 
A queen of Judah glittering in pomp and gold ?
A traitor who, for gain, from high position fell ?
A youthful king who ruled the Jewish nation well ? 
A title given to the attendants of our Lord ?
A Syrian king who wasted Israel with hia sword ?

enrolled ?ані

4 4 * ¥ il!
be heard unie* w*»*Our
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Л л Foreign Missions, л Л
for ноші time Mleelon Bead work In Middle Sackville 

he. been carried on In connection with the Snndey
worm roe th, vexe: . X",* Shtt№.Уі5ЯкІІ

, . .. ... - wea thought by msny twit lata wss not instruction
" Wt an latonn totriktr with God. enough, ee the dey only coenee once In three month.

Contributor, to ltd. column win plmue «Mme Mes. J. «ndJUlm tais l b. d^votwl toit, Й0 e
W. МАЄМІПО. 17* Wentworth Street, St John. N. B. ^« itïîlew Suïdîy “т«У’' MliSn !h»^dit hî 

rsAYxa rone roe NOVSMBSe. obeerved ee formerly end will conelet of e review of the
for the Northwest Minion. The work .mon, the during the ,|mrter. The fol-

IttdUoe and all the laborwra. that this year there way be Чт^і%Ьотмвп ^Ttsa PeewSaV МіаалВіа
a great ingathering of souls For the officer. of our «StSm alSLCT

Socle,le.. iCndkMlîÎAIm"èP8hed™!

WWW* deelro to make the work of our Bend very Interesting end
- „ . .. ,___ u_ me_____  In the higheet eenae .ucceeeful. We have every reason

to expect a splendid membership.
КГ.ОПА О.АЄХК.

V ♦

I
inetructive. • Indeed Mrs, Hartley Is constantly adding to 
the Hot, and If she keepe on aa .he hae begun, there la no 
doubt but that she will have the finest private collection 
to be found anywhere in these Maritime Provinces. It 
le well worth a vlalt 
through that part of 
And while the entrance fee la only to cents, Mrs. Hartley 
will net refuse e larger aum, for tne object la meet praise
worthy. The tuuaeuni la a birthday offering to the Lord’, 
work, and datee from July tat, 1895, . 44*^

In the collection there ere to be found en albetroee, 
eegle, oeprey, horned owl, hawk, perrot, paroquet from 
Labrador, ducke (throe or four specimens) guile, cormo
rant, two large northern divers, bittern, grouee, (1) eee 
pigeon, Cube blue jay, robina, lark, bobolink, yellow 
hammer, etc. A large eea Hon, baby alligator, porquplne 
Bah, antlero, etc. There are several idole from India,ont 
of which, If not ell, have been worshipped. A larjk ceae 
containing too epedmene from verlone parte of the World, 
Part of a «rainer from a whale's mouth, vrrtebrate,meny 
California exhibit», wooden vail from Jamaica, cabinet 
of eea ehella and rockery of minerali. The centra piece 
being a large shell ornament throe feet high, rattle from 
a rattle make, Japeneee .word, in old Queen Anna mu. 
bet need by Mrs, Hartley', grandfather In the American 
Sevolutlon, hark eane call, large pea-pod. two feet 
long from India. These are among the many exhibit» 
which thle good «later hae collected end arranged mart 
ertlatioelly In her 'eky parlor,' aa eke ha. tensed the 
upper room whleh eke hae aet apart for the ptermna of 
awakening an lntera« In the work of world-wide tebeloo.. 
Mr. Hartley would be pleated to receive anyhddlriou. 
to her ooliecttoee which any goo.1 Mend might feel In
clined to make, and especially anything from other lands. 
Our mieeionery brother, end eletera era Invited to remem
ber Mr». A. D. Hartley, el Keel PioroecevlUe, Cafletes 
Co., N. I. The writer of this article spent more then en 
hour In examining the collectkm.eud wee greatly pleated 
with all he aaw, awd hope, that many other, may .veil 
themeelvm of an opportunity to ipeud a pleasant hour, 
end at the mm. tint, do a world of good

1J» W. B. M. u. j*
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»ef « Letter from Mia Mqne 
Mv DkAa Mae, AU,wixiD.—Thl. la » hot, eultry 

We have bed rain but Instead of the air being 
I to be hot

hakiy have аюг» rein end that

X
c

Middle ieckvllle, November 1.

♦ # * *
mural ex
«■«let li tl
w, aave more nu.

Üte lT%. eulumi ОЛЕ S * Ara-v- b, *.W. B. M U.
famine will eeon he . thing of the put Jlow the poor Mag quarter eadtag Oeleher 31.
-opt. have •«*«« flravy Saturday morning the Received from Nova Scoli. W. M, A. 8., F. M., gayaat, 
baggers gather at uur gate and we give them food. Last w u І41 7K—Iui.oq ; Nova Scotia Mi—inn Mutée.Saturday there «гаго two Itundrod and forty-lv. The p M..|«KlJ, H** ,%L-1IS.I* і Nova Scotl. Burnley
lame, the hall and the blind, end twoleper», which were цекоаЦР. id.. 3*7 4 RM, |l*.B»~fc4.« i ,Mhw 
Indeed » md eight Mr ami Mr. Oulltoon have Rrunewlok W. M. Г B„ F. M., *.84.39. IL M , #iM|- 
been with .. nearly e month Mra. O. had been very III g,,,„ New Brnnewkl Bund.y SeCele, P. id',11-
aad wa thought lb. change wouM do her guod She la KT p, R. UU.d W M. A. »., P. M„ ÉMJ7. RM
reel well now and і. .tudylua .way et HaTTelugu. Wa r3.y4-f10d.1jiP. R. Island Mlartoa End., P, M.
Ilka them both v»ry much. Mue Newcomb la .till wth ; Collections enaual meeting, P.S.,
*. She le a «ne rtudent «ud I. making greet program in $,3 M, R M„ #1 l.yi-f»* »» ; Odlectiona hi. Couveu 
the language W. wilt ю.Ьі looking for Hie. Gray . tloe> M„ »il.Jo-*n jo. Wat, km-M 
ratera Thera Un warm welcome .welling her. We r ■
feel It • groat privilege to have eucli a devoted, lent eel .
ChrtetUn u cn-lsburer with ue. Thle ha. been a haw, Paid J. W. Menâtes, Ггамигог P. M Board, gi.71».Ц ;
bright year wtth ». Nine hnv. toan baptlrad. xTgfrt B-ra«of Utaratura 1* ;Шм>ra, traralUag eapmum.
of them hsve come directly from heathenism Cook is 17, Pro. 8oç y, N. M.L pO**|»t.M,i Pro. Bec y, N-Ж, 
the only Christian servant we have and he L real help «рапт, 11.*> I Pro. N. mtvelliiii eapelwe,
and does his pork so well. We eipect to était oat on і Pro. Moo^y, N. poetoge« Ni Coaiity^Boerolâïtoe,
tour next month Mr. Morse has spent the last month l*«3S і Drafta end postage, Si-oa. Total, 
at the Station Every morning he has Bible study with „ ІМІТ*. Treasurer W. B. M. U.
the Vipers, and evenings he goea to distant villages to 
preach. Does all hi* travelling on a bicycle and finds it 
very plaaeaot and a great savii g of time. He hae a «seat 
for Marion, but when we go to distant village* Marion 
goes with me in the iuirukslie. The noted Mehomedan 
has returned from Rangoon and every Sunday evening 
he appears at the Clock Tower with hie old arguments of 
two vears ago, If he had thought he would remember
his defeat of '95............... I love the work more and more
and am glad to he in this land. Six years since we left 
our Canadian home. My husband and I are both well 
but the climate has told on our strvrifcth. With kindest 

ngly your#,
Lii.uk Pakkk*
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Amherst, October 30. Was All Run Down ту» * * *
Amount. Received by the Treeeurer W,' B. M. U. Prom 

Oct llrt to Nov- let.

Sen
Sen
See
met

New Germany Mleelon hand, P. M., #7; Home ville, 
Tlillnga, ізс.^ Itevelocli^Ticlluge, £ ;^De Bert, TitUa^ga.

îfarbor, F. M-, «1-ю; Salem ’Branch,' gii.at ;
Hillsboro, P. M. *863, H. M. fa. 13 ; Bridgetown, F. M., 
tio.eo, H. M„ $a.8o ; Mlee Newoombe'e mlery, $a ; Cuki- 
berUnd Bey, P. M,, І7 ; Porbee Point, P. M., #4.84 ; 
Wallace River, P. M„ <6; Cherloltetown, F. M., J8; 
Mleelon Band, P. M., fan ; Halifax Tabernacle church ; 

, P. M., $7.50, H. M., #6 ; Bert leddore, Tiding», ajc„
* * * * Report., ljc. ; Olborne, F. M., gt.lo: Klogrtoo, P.

Albertoo, P. E. I. M., 13.90, H. M., $3.86 ; Bait Mounuin, P. M., #5,

vikVr^r аГ^гт^, мм;5:Й
Albertoo church. The Mission Band met with the Aid South Rawdon, Mission Band, О. V. М., to 1
Society and although the attendance was not large those Freeport, F. M., $4. H- M., $i ; Clementavale, K. M., І6, 
present found the meeting an interesting and inetructive ,tîlisd$1l£r5a
one. Mi- Davies gave a very helpful talk, at the cloee HM t?ao^C$anc^ Harbor % M
of which she gave a map exercise on the Telugu field. 5?î'. M luiîlow' P M *
Mrs. J, C. Clark, of Cavendish, visited the society at the If’,7*. H. M., »6c., £
lame time and she gave an interesting talk on the work fj . М»^пе Tidlnmi, ^c , М/іпШюг, F. IL ію,
of our тіміопагіев. She also read extracts from recent ”• f2 • aim**' d ЙІ u м тії!?*
letters received from her daughter at Chicacole, which -№-}. а®1» м t.. А.Тп.т«ІгіЛйЬ5'
gave all a cleaWidea of the distress and suffering among £e “ SV* » stvjî^ütMieb? Д'т2!£ЧЕ«2Ь*ір' 
ike Telugue end of the work the missionaries are doing. “• fr30 *f?nE3w!«u p PET
The Міміоп Band gave their roll call, each member £J?"37&5' £\7Г It p м «і » н fi * 
responding with u passage of Scripture, after which an І?ЛаП'шіиЇЇ«,. p5- еїт^Іпв? »se M*' '
offering wis made. Ÿ. P. Rogkrs, Prea. Port Williams, F. МмД ™toge,

chuHe Appetite end e Tired Peeling All thw Tlme- 
New Brunswick Pweplq Tell Whet Heed'e 
•areepertSe Nee Dene Pet Them.

" I wu all пш down and pad no appetite. Ihad.tlrad- 
feellng all the time. I wee advleed to fay Hood'»8eraape- 
rllle, end It beneBted me 10 much that I would not be 
without It." Ml*. O. L Вахжжгг, Central Norton, N. B.

" My father hea been In poor health for » number of 
year». Betook fobr bottle» of Heed'e Bareepartlla end It 
h*. done him muok rood, It hea relieved hie cough end 
built ep hi. iystem." Eva C, Bmteox, Seel Qrove, N. S-
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parilla
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%CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 1897.

Baptist Book Room, Halifax. D*o
W. B. M. V. EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS AND CANTATAS, 

Sente Clen»' Arrival, ....
Home We Welted for Santa,
The Old Women Who Lived In в Shoe 
Santa Clan, and Family,
Santa'» Surprise Party,
Santa Clan»' Reception,

Delight - -

* * * *
Port Htlford, Guyr Co.

Amherst, P, О. B. 513, Pri
epedi
Villa,

Зве,

Foreign Mhston Board.
Hilford Baptist church, with a membership of twenty-
four, which ha* since increased to thirty-aeven, each noTKS by thk 8*r**TA*Y.

SsSStTeiSS jessytt's.-rtr.ïsas
Telugu mimion Wc have ailopled the Mite Box .yetem end very enjoyable. The peetora era an earnest, devoted 
of ratelug money According to previou. announcement body of men, and are doing mort faithful work. While 

Bend met la.t Saturday fur the opening of Mite * «t East Florenceville 1 was entertained In the hospitable 
Box»», We roaHied the «urn of $16. On the following home of Major Hartley end Me meet estimable «rife. To
Snndey e very eucceuful concert was given by the Band, know theee Christian friend. I» to appreciate
A collection vu taken «mounting to 34.82. A gift from a highly for their work’, mke.
lady friend, 3». A unanimoua vote was given by the Band Mrs. Hartley hae established over bet millinery «tore a 
that the proceed», amounting to 326.5a, be appropriated muccum f„ the avowed purpoee of advancing the inter- 
towerda Мій Newcombc1. salary. este of the Redeemer'» kingdom et home and abroad.

Euzabxth Kini.IV, Free. Having a groat fondnem for curioeitlee from a child, she
WWW * had been able to gather from a great many

Havelock Beetm Church, Butternut Ridge). large number of rare and beautiful articles. _____
p ' <mm rJa&h he. put together in « room Kt «part for the purpose, and

The ladle» of the Mieeionu-y Aid Society, under the eo arranged them u to mike a meet attractive exlujB 4 
direction of It. officer., Mr*. A su Perry, Prea. ; Mrs for which .he charge, a «mill fee, the proceed, of wfcicffi 
Otty Coray, Vlce-Pre.. ; Mra. Freeman Alw.nl, Tree»., «ге devoted to the furtherance of the c*u*e of Christ. It 
and it* Indefatigable *cretary, Mlee Ethel O. Keith,- wae a happy thought of title good eletgr which came to 
aided by Mra. Stewart end Mra. Price and other ladle., her after much prayer for guidance. ;, 
observed Cruaede Dey, October 14. $17 were netted ee The thought took chape in the euraifcer of July, 1871. 
the proceed, of the .upper, (to from the Mite Boxes and Iu a few week» the hendaome aum of 3I9 wa. realized.
M mote from the entrance fee of elx new member.. At In 1806 .he received laa.88, which we» equally divided 
the cloee of the «upper the paetor, Rev. Frederick T. between Home and Foreign mtisfonâ. For the present 
Snell, «poke 1 few word, of encouragement and nrged year Mrs. Hartley «ends 310 to РогаЦнМІМіве, and eke 
the ladies of the church end congregation 10 join the Aid hope» that before the year clow to Hive « Яке amount 
Society, and dosed with a recitation, "The Wreck of for Home nrieeioni.
the Royal Helen." Thera wee a large attendance end a Quite a number of valuable addition, have been made 
j|Wt eojoynble evening wae .pent by all. P. T. S. thC year to the museum to make It more attractive and

30c.
I».°530c.

JOC.) Viiul

chore
30c:
30c.

Santa Clan.'
The New Year,
Santa and Mother Gooee, 
Santa Clan» 1» Coming, 
Xma. Eve at Grandpa’ 1, 
The Santa Clan. Boy», 
Santa Claus on Time, -

Й&30c.
30c.
30c. ret V 

chore
£.p

Little
chord
Mfltor

30c.
7son. ;the 30c.

30c.
them meet 8ACRBD CANTATAS

Shfloh. (for choir),
King In Zion, (for choir), 

The Galilean, do
Story of Emmanuel, do
The Great Light, do

Cheat»
ІВ5

I1363.1
Woli 

Nor. i

30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
yrc.

Thw ehe CONCERT EXERCISES.
Christmas Glory, - - -
Glory In the Higheet.

The Babe of Bethlehem,
Ring the Bell», - -
Happy New Veer, - 
Christina. Entertainment,
Belle of Christines, - - -
Christina. Carole, ....
Hood. Annual (19),

Not mailed on epprovnl. Bend price with order.

GEO- A. McDonald, Sec’y-Treas,

5C. <■
5C.
5c.

The5c.
5c. meet ini 
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5C-
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5C.
SC- 1
5C. Kemf
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The Beptiet ministers of St. John held election of officers, e large delegation a 
their usual weekly Conference on Monday requested. Intending delegates please 
morning. Moet of the pastor* were pree- notify Bro. Dan Fraser, Kingston, P. В. I„

Pastor Bchurman baptised four persons on Colwell being the nearest.
Sunday. The brethren of the Conference David Parc*, Sec'y.
expressed their regret at the prospective 
departure from the city of Pastors Daley The Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 
and Schuman who are shortly to remove will convene with the Pleaaentville church 
to other fields of labor. They are both on Dec. 6th and yth, 1 «ginning with an 
held In ve*r high esteem by their brethren evening session, evaneebtlc, and con- 

ч in the ministry nere. ^uad thoughont tbeloHowing d*yu A
WWW* good programme la being provided. Will

., V»...........I w *11 churches see that delegates are ap-
J» renouai. JS pointed, and that their B. Y. P. U’e. and

Another of our highly esteemed St. John W. В. M. U’e. be Vepresenled.
MiniaUrs is about to leave us Pastor O. _ ' В. P. Сш'еснііл, Sec'y.
W. Schuman, after serving the Carleton Bridgewater, Nov. 5th. %
church three years, during which hi* labors --------
have resulted in considerable increase of The next seeton of the . Hants County 
the church, has accepted a call to1 the pas- Baptist Convention will be held at Mt. 
totale of the church at Bear River, N. S. Denson,Dec. 7 and 8. АП interesting pro- 
He will have there a fine field of usf fulness, gremme has been arraogtiHhe keynote of 
and his many friends here, ** thpy relue- which ia “Evangelism.’Let all the 
tautly bid him good-bye, will earnestly church» be well represented, 
hepeand pray for a large blcesin| on hie D, B. Hatt, Sie’y. pro. tem.

We wen favored iflt week with a call York and Sunbury Quarterly Meeting 
from Rev. H. H. Hall, pastor of the will «mnoe with the fir* Keswick church, 
Postage U Prairie, Man., church, who has mouth of the Keswick, on „the 10th day of 
been resting for a few month* in the December, *17.30 p. m.,.B{o. F. B. Seeley, 
Province on account of his health which Lie., to preach tne introductory semen on 
had become eomewbet impaired. He Friday evening, and Rev. C. N. Barton to 
hop* «0 spend the winter is special study preach the Quarterly sermon on Sunday 
in Chicago, and then to return to Be work morning. We hop* to. have a full repre 
et Portage La Prairie. He expects that renution from the church» and expect a 
Rev. D. O. MacDonald will eenre the good time.___
church as pastor during the winter. P. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.

ui ■ <?-*-*. *P 1.1.11 The next eeeeion of the Albert Co., Bap-
H. D umvsetloo Kacelpa. tlst Quarterly meeting will be held with

Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka Quart- 3rd Coverdale church, at Nixon Settle- 
erly Meeting, H. M., й і Andover church, ment, on the first Tuesday’in December at 
H. M.,11.73 і 1st Salisbury church, H. M., a o’clock p. m. We hope ill the churches 
la.30: Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting, H. will send delegates, and nlfthe pastors will 
M., *8 30; let Chipmen church, fqr Benin- try to he present. The Quarterly sermon 
ary debt, fc ; and Chipmen church, for will be preached by" RA. E. Hopper, 
Seminary dent, $10 ; W, Stertutt. Hopewell, alternate Rèv. J. C. Steadman. Com. pn 
Seminary debt, fit ; F. W. Btpmeraon, Temperance, Rev S. W. Keirstead,
Seminary debt, f : ; Mrs. M. S. Cox, Chip- Ducons, R. Tingley and ,J. Stewart ; on
man, Seminary debt, ft : and Moncton Missions, Revs. W. Camp, I. B. Colwell, 
church, Seminary debt, fi 1 ; Queens Co. end D». J. M. Peck',
Quarterly M»tlng, Seminary debt, {8.30 ; S. W. Kbirstkad, Sec’y.-Тгем.
and Chipmen chnreh, for Acadia College, Daweonville Albert Cd., Nov. 13th.
$10 ; and Chipmen .church, for G. L., f ta ; . . _ _
W. M. A. Society of 1st Salhbury church, P»og»aam* of the Albert Co. Baptist «. S.
O. L. fia.go ; Western S. S. of 1st St. Mar- Cooyratioo to be bald at the Lcaman 
tine church, G. L., 3 4c ; Upper Newcastle Meeting Howe, Nixon Settlement, Dec. 8.
church, for Ministeriel Annuity. Associe- nan session to begin at a r. at.
tion; fia ; 1st Springfield church, F. M., I. Half hour Devotional Service, led by
fia.70 ; Мін Matilda Rees. F. M., fii ; President G. 11. Peek.
Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting, F.M.,*8.50; II. Reports from Schools:
add Chipmen charëh, F. M., fi6 ; F. B. III. Question Box opened—Questions to be 
Seeley. H. M., fia : W. M. A, S. and Chip- answered by R*v. f;-B. Colwell end
man church, French MUrions.fi6.36; Mrs. Rev. T. Bishop.
GJf. McIntyre, H. M. fi3- Total #103.71. IV. General Bueine*.
Btfort reported *1x3.53 Totsl fijStM- evening session to begin at 7 p. it.

St. Martins, N. B.. L AT* L D^0^h^f W’ led ЬУ Rev w

[The treasurer, Mr Thus, is not respoua- II. Normal Lesson-, conducted by Pree. G. 
ible for the late appearance of the above M. Peck—Subject : New Testament
acknowledgement. It we* left at this History.
office two weeks ago, but owing to * prese III. Address by Rev. W. Camp—Subject : 
of matter, it wee unfortunately held over The relation of the ' Church to the
the second week. Sunday School, including the beat

method of electing Officers end 
Teachers

8W We prepay ell expresaage or postage.

FOR NEW 
Subscriptions!Premiums

REWARDS TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS WHO SECURE 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS PAPER

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION.
No. 1—Practical Commentary on the International 

S. S. Lessons, 1898
Carefully prepared by specialists in the various departments. 

With Map and Blackboard Illustrations. Large 8vo, 240 page», cloth.

No. 2—Any two of the following :
•

“ Ministry of the Spirit.” “In Christ,” “How Christ came to- 
Church,” "Yet Speaking,” “ Vedder’s short history of the, 
Baptists,” Wallace’s " Life of Jesus,” “ Pilgrims Progress,” " God, 
ana the Ant,” “ Child, Wire Man and Devil,” “Chartes and hie 
Lamb," “ Tony,” " Fishin* Jimmy.”

books are bound in clothThere 
good paper.

or leatherette, well printed on!

No. 3—Four Yards of Flowers
Roses, Violets, Pansies, Chrysanthemums.

No. 4—Flexible Canvas Binder
For issues of the Mbssbnobr and Visitor.

No. 5—Pocket New Testament
Flexible morocco, boxed, a choice gift.

No. 6—Pastor’s Pocket Book
For record of vieits, baptisms, marriages, sermons, etc.

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
No. 7—Holiday Edition of the Shepherd Psalm

Beautifully bound in white cloth, illuminated cover, boxed.

No. 8—Bagster Bible
Flexible morocco, leather lined, red under gold edges, minion] 

type, size closed, sX'xSxi% in. 1

No. 9—" The Argument for= Christianity ”
By Dr. Lormier.

No. 10—“ Messages of To-Day to the Men erf I
To-Morrow ” і

By Dr. Lorimer.

No. 11—Smith’s Bible Dictionary
Cloth binding, size e^xgj&xi# in., 1024 pages.

No. 12—“The Odd One” !
By the author of “ Probable Sons.” Profusely illustrated.! 

Small dto, decorated cloth. ]
Thisbsweet writer has excelled herself in this charming story or 

"The Odd One.” The book is beautifully bound, charmingly 
illustrated, and printed with wide margins.

Ed. Mbssxngkr and Visitor.
* * * *

Denominational Funds, N. &, from Nor. 1st 
to Nor. tOth.

Paper by Rev. S. W. Keirstead—Sub
ject : Reasons why this Baptist Sun
day School Conrention should exist.

Village, STIf. P. U„ #4.33 ; NeriGermany B7 orf“ <* Committee, 
church. З6.90 ; New Roe*, fig; Waterville, Wu.ua C. NnwpoMi, Sec’y.
U-y> і 3rd Yarmouth church, <i«.*5 і If any Sunday School* have not received 
MUton S. 8., Yarmouth Co., Wlal.fiS.to ; blanks for statist!» they will plea» write 
lit Yarmouth church, #77.07 j Hebron the Secretary for theur. Hit eddrom le 
church, *47-43 Wert Yarmouth church, Hopewell, N. B.
Щ ЧНсиї°Юз*3 ’’’Ctairten Wirke^i The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting 

Little River, *4 30 ; P- R- V. Arcadia couven» with the church at Argyle, De- 
veroool church, *11.38 ; camber 7th aud 8th First KaionTtoe. 7th

.__ . „ 9°«n‘ CoV Ni 7 P. ■- Gospel eermon btr Putor J. H.
Cheater church, *56: Tabernacle church, Poehay. Dec. 8th, leation* at ojoa. m., 
Helifu, І75; P/%>rt ohoreh. <41 »p. m. and 7. p. m. АИ *van«H«ticie
1. R. Sutherland, Eight Island Lake, fia. their nature. Let every church in Yarmouth 
*310.74. Before reported, #733.44. Total County be aure to be represented.

'woifville, N. S. Trees. Dt*<Fund. PkogramaM Yarmouth Co. Baptiti Quarterly 
N. S. Matting, Axgyk, Dacimfiet 7 and 6.

Deo, 7. 7 p. m.—Sermon by JH. Foehey. 
8. 9.30 e. m.—General Business and 

Conference.
a p. m.—Addresses on “ Church 

Finance” bv J. W. Tingley. 
3p. m.—Sermon by f. H. Saunders. 
7 P- m.-Sermon by C. P. Wilson. 
8p. m.—Testimony end Inquiry 

Service.
N. B.—Pastor Browne desires that the 

aerriem he largely "evangelistic.” The 
The P. B. Island Baptist Conference will chosen speakers will plea» note this, 

meet (D. v. ) with the brethren et Kingston, Have delegates appointed in your church 
Monday evening and Tuesday, Dec. 6th (or churches), 
and 7th. Being the time for the annual

IV.

No- 13—“ Sunday School Success ”
A book of practical methods for Sutidajy School teachers and] 

officers. By Amos R. Wells, iamo, cloth, gilt top.
In there forty-four chapters many topics are treated for the first1 

time in* a book of this kina : The problem of the visitor ; utilizing!
late scholar ; how to make the temperance and missionary 

lessons attractive, and many another practical matter. Much attend 
tion is given to the important art of questioning. Blackboard work, 
is fjitly treated. Many forms of review are described.church, $ю: Li 

Mflton church,
No. 14—A Practical Fountain Pen j
Nx. IS-"THE GROWTH OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD” ;

By Rev. Sidney L. Gulick. Illustrated with 26 diagrams. i2mo,« 
cloth. ... (

Consider the relations of religions to civilization and to the] 
higher development of the human race. Some of the chapter head-, 
ings are : Preliminary Considerations and Conditions ; The Natural 
Growth of Christian Adherents and of the Christian Nations ; 
Statistical Evidencee of the Growth of the Kingdom of God in the 
United States and in England and Wales ; Growth in Compre
hension ; Growth in Practice, etc.

Nov. nth.
* * * »41

Due.> Notice*. *
The Queen» County, N. S.. Quarterly 

meeting, will convene-with the church et 
Caledonia, on Dec. 6th and 7th. All 
church» in the County, ere hereby re
quested to send delegate».

F. M. Cheistophbr, Sec'y. CHOICE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.• »
Kempt, Oct. 23th.

Premiums unsatisfactory my be returned. "CM

'0І0І0І0w. F. Parkbr, Sec’y»

l

$x
>
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No Gripe
m ГМ Ukk* Ilood'1 FUI». ТіЛіе.окМ

ч %a and K. D o. Fille 
b the O real Twin Re me, 

die# for Indigestion and 
I Dyspepsia. Free sample 
I to any address. K. D.C. 
f Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. 8., and 127 

V State 8t, Boston, Mass.

committed to their hands, and these ISois Pillows.
All verietiefoi fragrant herb, end downy doubt ««». will slwey. be discharged with 

raed covering., from the apicy bud. of bel- faithfulne* ; bet laying the* uide, I think 
Min .pruce to the «oft .liken “com." of moat men ere now willing to concede, if 
the common milkweed, will serve for All- «опсеміоп hu not become rttperfluoua, 
log »f. pillow». One can hardly have too th“ «Я«»«‘У « pHvliege end opportunity 
man v pillow, on the lounge to suit fashion- mere justice to their wives, their 
able fancy. A. many a. Mven or even daughters, and their kin. Henceforth the 
more pillow* are used fora single lounge, world of healthful sport, of art, of buelnera 
The* pillow* v.ry in rise from small of literature of eoclal reform, of large 
cu eh lone, which are kept for their fra- '* yours aa well at oura. Already
grance more than for u«e, and are filled rome »rdent »Piriu have interpreted this 
with dried rora leave., flower*, or any new ol»"” with *o much freedom that In 
•weal dried hloMoma, to larger pillow» for ficld« lh«.v perplex the casual on-

looker with their likeness even in external

‘mrt. ngtr —‘--1 puis, which tear you all ю
ptoees, aie net la It wit* Hood's. Easy to take Ac

1Hood’s CHRIST
No other oil and no other 

medicine has ever been dis
covered which can take the 
place of Cod-liver Oil in all 
conditions of wasting. New 
remedies come, live their 
little day and die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all hope for recovery 
must rest. When it is scien
tifically prepared, as in Scott’s 
Emulsion, it checks the pro
gress of the disease, the con
gestion and inflammation sub
side and the process of healing 
begins. There is the whole 
truth. Book about it free, 

scorr » towns, hua* ora

a Lesiona* reay le eperot*. I. In* 
if На*'. НІ», win* aw 
up la Sale la every respect Pills . Let thi 

m Christ
I. THE
i. If U

SOLATION 
any doub 
“ Since tl 
“ consolât 

exhortât 
ment. Aï 
tion furni 
Christian* 
•ling the s 
di«tree*d. 
Spirit—" 
influence o 
relation*!»] 
taking of c 
The andei 
bowel* a. tl 
the aeat of t 
meaning wo 
love,” or " I 
passionate fi 

i. Fulfil 
joy complet, 
your feeling 
loved, with 
mind." 

п. тне і 
3- Let ho

steife—Nev
.tentionsnese
Vainglory-
op MIND—Tbi 
of humility al 
apostle urges 
KSTRBM OTH
88LVR»—Chril 
think no evil <

and AH
drusgwt*. rn. CL 1. Hood ft-Co.. Lowell, Ma»#. 
The «ЦгПШ to take with Hood # Sarsaparilla.

Thi Old and the Young
AM ALIKE CUBED BY THE USE OP

CATES FAMILY MEDICINES. substantial use. The fragrant pillow 
varie, from fifteen to twenty inche. in .lie. “4*cl t0 th'lr ™der brethren ; but thU, 1 
The UMful pillow* arc usually larger, and llke ». >* » transient phi*, the mere 
are generally from twenty-two to twenty,- rage rues* of an overleaping haste which 
raven inches square. The* huge pillow. »•“» lh« «her ride. Why, indeed, 
are filled with down of every kind. The should there be harte? Your conquests 
softest vegetable down u*d I. that gath- aie not ephemeral, but permanent. Unie* 
ered from the common milkweed. A good- *» ”8=» the day i. near when every 
sized barrel of milkweed pod. will be re- «rad tb«t Seem, plesrant to your eye .hall 
qulred for a pillow of fair rira. The pod. be open to your feet ; when amid the rire* 
and ме<|» must 1* removed at the proper and «train of modern life you may be a.

from the .ilk, and the »llk thorough- lrtt to pureue your purpose—and alas, u 
ly dried before it ianted. The fluffy "coma" apt to be jostled and pushed aride by th, 
of the cattail flag makes an exceptionally throng-* the verleat man of u* til.

1 cannot prophesy smooth thing* wil bout 
are plucked end dried aud'puUed apart to і many • path tlwre «ball be
make riill another pillow, which 1. soft sud' friction ami discomfort amj disagreeable 
роме*», all the fragrance of a new mown experience, for the Mlfiabne* of burine* 
clover field. The* pillow, should he lint Z

covered with fine, firm white muslin, from 3Ue to mere courtesy •°bS°ln the dlrecriou 
which the dreMing has been taken out by toward which we look this evening there 
washing. Put the permanent cover, over І» no reason to expect any other difficulty 
th,.. A down pillow .hould be covered ЩКГ'сьЖЗ

permanently with a very soft cover of rilk by this body do not amk.a —i— 
or orn.tr.nt.l cotton, while a clover pil- Social and intellectual improvement shall 

low or on. ra.de of .pruce bud. ritould be be gratefully received et your heads, aed 
co^rad with, „«„heavier materia, Ilk.
Upeatry or denim. the mort inveterate man fj

ЮП to the Penu.ylv.nta Fsri.rallna ef
Women's Clubs.

. AveatnALS, Ptetou Co , January it, 1Ш

BuaklM nothin* for him as be wse so old, be
et wKntiwre la llle there t# boue,

#, end slier about three mouths was
XVowv.‘.nu,hl‘KhT^

njueedlly cured » neighbor woman oi 
■Crew. My graadohlld, about two 
Щ, was taken with Dlaroh-ea and was 

or*# mad let ne tor some weeks, but
ilTYn6

N СИКсК in the bouse but not at that 
I beta* acquainted with its use I was lor

æfessæap
Sot her to put 1 or 4 drop# of the CKHTAIN 
DClfiii u# boMU- (a# it drank irom the imt- 
aa4 to about 44 hours It was noticed the 
I was a little better, this was continued lor 
<t a week when It was all right, and Is to> 
a healthy child » I am. Gentlemen, 

Vour. ^-tf'Mt'HHAY. 
bc4or# me thi* Utb day oi January. 

A nuits MOWHAUt, J. P.

■0

■oft pillow. Common red clover heads
V

I

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
ihn face ftHt isf #u>* у ef » poor Inventor who
■mdeekooo.lk Han't u« * remgh sketch

' iiton and wo wtil
і it U la new ami

VyHBTON fc FRAZEE’S,
Commercial College 

i* practical, up-to-date, 
and has a lull atafl of expèri- 
«need teacher*

For free catalogue wind lo 
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* * * *
Caring for Servants.

The very latest, and in many respects 
one of the most commendable, philanth
ropic pursuits that have yet interested the 
benevolent hearts of uppertendom, is being 
turned just now all in the direction of the 
hitherto ignored and despised domestic 
servant. It is no longer considered either 
kind or proper to have under your roof 
housemaids or cooks, laundresses or nurses 
of whose family and financial condition, 
spiritual welfare or recreations, you are 
totally ignorant. A league has been formed 
among loo society women not only to tOtiOUS OvCT LiVCf Troubles, 
make the lives of their serving women 
more prosperous, but more happy and pro-
tected. The proposition is to open a read- A Mighty Work After

the Doctor Failed.

♦ ♦FF

Nine Terrible Years.
Misery and Suffering 

Day and Night,
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t# entirely tree from the. abaurdUlea of other 
eyeteme now in u#«. We have been ueiug thi# 
■y*t«m tor severnt wetike. and teacher# end 
students arc delightt»d with It.

It* th# 
beret of 
all the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
la pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It ie the Original and Beat.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION Paine’s Celery Compound Vic-

exam;Now 1# the time 
to enter.

BuHlne** and Short
hand catalogue* to 
any add re**.

8. KERR * SON.

vs

ing aud recreation room for girls who have » 
no friends in a big city, no place to spend 
their free afternoons and evenings,and who mont. McDonald,,. , . . . , If proper treatment ia not resorted to in
are assailed by ctuel tempUtious in a large time, the results of liver complaint are 
city. The club is to have dues and fees, terrible, often ending in death.
well within the compass of any girl’s wages; Mrs. McRae, of Guelph, Ont., Buffered for
it is to be fitted up comfortably ; supplied nine lo“* Усаг8 from liver complaint. Her 
with piano, becks and stationary, plenty £ ЖІЇ!

of picture papers in all languages, and . aurferer nt left alniort hopeleM. Hearing 
lavatory ; and privileges are given for any of Paine’s Celery Compound she procured 
girl to entertain her friends there. a 8“PPly. and soon experienced returning

once a month a recreation evening will “ cÏX 

be held, and one of the members of the the benefit of all in misery and affilctidn ; 
league of loo must be present ; music, or she says :
magic-lantern slides, with a talk, games, a “11 gives me great plreanre to add my

г^еГ^^еП,^ ЕЕ^ГЛН55пВСо5
evening will Wind up with ice cream, cake had very bad spells from it. Two years 
and hot chocolate. Up to date the club eK° th„ spring I had a very hsd attack of 
ha. Wn established in the brament psr- $ Г S ‘b^^ed^t  ̂

lor of a handsome home belonging to one could neither eat nor sleep, and .offered м 
of the league members. An ever-increas- much with my head that I 
log club liai, however, has necessitated a bottle of you* Paine's Celery 
larger room, which the Irttgue is going to 1 b*d «“ cont"u uwd

fit up at lu own axpenae, and in which a

BARRISTER, Etc.;

St. John, N. B.Princess St S

Success Guaranteed.
I any- that any person of 

ordinary ability willing to 
work regularly according to 
my directions can learn short 
hand in 3 months. If you can
not learn the shorthand 
time, 1 will refund your money. 
I know the eyetem ie «impie 
and easy—easy tojoaru, easy to 
write—and fast too, and ему 
to read at any time afterwards, 
easy becauite the vowel* are 
written. Will you try it, 
personally or by mail T W 
me ?
Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. S.

Recommend
YOUB COUB1KS, 
YOUR UNCLES, 
YOUR AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY, in that

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING

procured а

"“"ti
sleep well, end the pain in my bred 

wm completely gone. I look the second 
house-warming will take place. [ Boston bottle, sod have never been troubled with

liver complaint since. Your Compound 
has banished constipation which troubled 
me for many years, end hu built me up end

____ ... completely cured me. I ran now 64 years
Within certain limita, rat by the nature old, and from what 1 know I consider your 

*iüfi і of thing, .ml not to be tr.nrere.rad the m«didtte the beet on the market. Hoping
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«âi The Sunday School «* THE GLORY OF Gov THK 1'АТНКЖ—“ The 
confession of Jesus as Lord retlounds * to 
the glory of the Father ; their honor is in
separable and their glory one/ " *

* * * *
MINARTFS PILLS.

SeaWrr
roam
i, Floats

7. MADK НІмнкі.Н OF NO REPUTATION—
Literally, " emptied himself/* He did not 
cease to be Goa ; but he laid aside, pheno
menally, the form of God* veiling his in- 

- effable glory, hiding his awful majesty,and 
EXALTA- foregoing the exhibition of himself to men 

as Go<l/T Took upon him the form of 
a servant—His appearance before men 
was as a servant who obeys, and not as the 
Infinite King who commands.

8. Being pound in fashion as a man
—" He a

BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurlbut's Notes.

Foeth Quarter.
CHRIST’S HUMILITY AND 

TION.
Leeeon X. December 5.—Phil. 2 : t-tt.

Golds» Text.

^ Arc prepared from vegetable Medici lies only.
meet all caws when u athartfe Is nocewtary. 
They not only evacau- the bowels,but will open 
the secretions and expel loul humor* from the 
system. Their action le sentie and thorough.

Wlthoutaoy flaming advertisement, we*end 
theae ИНв forth 10 make their own market, a* 
our Liniment has already done 
A Trial, la all That la Necessary to Ensure 

Success.
Are you Bilious, have you a Sic! 

olio, Jaundice, onstlpatlon, Ner 
Ity, Disordered’Stomach or Khlneys, Dyspep
sia? Do you leel dull a* d heavy, or pain or 
tallness In the head? In all cases use these 
Pills a few times and all will be well with you. 
They will often break up a old by taking a 
good dose at night, taking a llg, sapper and 
•Lsil.iii tl« nun hot water.

Let this mind be In you, which >u alio 
in ChriH Jeans, Phil. 3, 5.

L THK LOVING MIND. VBRSES I, 2.
1. Ikthhrb BE THKKKHOKK any con- ing, a, other met,are. It was still he who

solation—The "if” here does not express had been in the ' form of God' who thus 
any doubt; it is an affirmation rather: appeared; and, though hia divine glory 
"Since there are therefore," etc. For had been for a time laid aside, yet it was 
" consolation" Alford and Ellicolt read not extinguished or lost. It is important 
“ exhortation ; ’’ the meaning ia encourage- to remember, in all our meditations on the 
ment. Any comfort of loVk—Console- Saviour, that it was the same Being who 
tlon furnished by love, such as eerly had been invested with so much glory in 
Christiana were able to manifest by allevi- heaven that appeared on earth in the form 
ating the Bufferings of the persecuted and of a man.’’ Bkcamk obkdibnt unto 
distressed. Any fellowship of the death—One may readily and clieerfully 
Spikit—"Partidpatio# in the gifts and .obey another where there is no particular 
influence of the Holy Spirit.'’ Intimate peril. ' Thus many a company or platoon 
relationship established hy mutually par- has been ordered into the “deadly breach," 
taking of divine grace». Any bowels— or directed to storm a redoubt, or to scale 
The andenta spoke figuratively of the a wall, or to face a cannon, when it was 
bowels as the modems do of the heart, as morally certain that death would be the 
the seat of the emotions ; so that the true consequence. No profounder spirit of- 
meaning would be expressed by " heartfelt obedience can be evinced than this. In 
love," or “ tenderness." Mercies—Com- our modem thought the cross lias become 
passionate feelings. honorable aa the symbol of Christianity.

2. Fulfil ye my JOY, etc.—" Make my But in the apostolic age it represented the
joy complete by becoming harmonious in most disgraceful form of thedeathpenalty; 
your feelings, equally loving and being a death which could not be inflicted upon 
loved, with united eoula, being of one a dtizen for any offense whatsoever ; 
mind.11 a.death which was reserved for slaves and

П. the lowly mind. • verses 3-8. tor tlle vilest criminals.

ppeared aa other men do, 
ieçted to the necessity of food and raiment, 
like other», and waa made liable to suffer- k-headaehe, 

rvoua Debll-

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
Ji of Vegetable Oils, jt

Bzstj*For> і oiletj»an(L#»Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* J* Saint Stephen, N. B. J* jt Jt№ WolfviUe
Real Estate Agency

Rad way’s Ready R*U«f cu 
nine In from one to tw 

one hour after reading 
need any one sutler with

ACHES AND PAINS.
For Headache (whether slek; 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumailem, lumbago, 
palus and weakness In the back, spine or kid
ney*, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell
ing or the Joint* and pal na or all kind*, the 
application of Rad way’* Ready Relief will 
anbrd Immediate ease, and It* continued use 

days eAbet a permanent core.
A CURE FOR ALL

re* the worth, 
enty minute*. Not 
this advertisement

Desirable Residences and Building Lots 
for sale in the town of XVolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the' vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

— . Avard V. Pinko,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfvllle. N. S.

EQUITY SALE.
«Ids, Cough*. Sore Throat, Influenxa. Bron- 

chttl*, Pneumonia, Swelling oi the Joint*, 
Lumbago, Irkflammatlon*. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frostbites. Chilblain*. Headaches, 
Toothache, Aslhma, Difficult Breathing.

are* the worst pains In from oue to twenty 
minute*. Not one hour alter reading this ad- 
veri l*ement need any one suiter with pain.

Radway's Reddy Relief Is a sure cure for 
every Kiln, Sprains. Bruise*, I*aln* In the 
Back, Che*^ and limbs,

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
RAIN REMEDY

III. THE LOYAI, MIND. VERSES 9-I I.
9. Whkrbforb—“He proves by Christ’s 

example that they are blessed who volun- 
Vainglory—Self-conceit. In lowliness tarily humiliate themselves with Christ; 
of mind—The works imply that this grace for from the 
of humility already existed in them ; the most exalted heig 
apostle urge* its development. LET each self shall be in like manner exalted.” God 
ESTEEM OTHERS BETTER THAN THEM- ALSO HATH HIGHLY BXALT8D HIM—“ It І8 
SELVES—Christian charity will lead you to the Son incarnate, the God-man, that is 
think no evil of your brethren ; so you will thus exalted, the humanity entering with 
comp naturally .to think of them more fav- the eternal Logos, from whom it is hence- 
orably than you can of yourselves, and forth forever inseparable, intp the glory 
they will think the same of you, their sec- once laid aside, but now resumed." Given 
ret defects also being known only to them- him a name [Revised Version, the name] 
selves/* —"The name which is above every name

4. Look not every man on his own la the name of Jesus, mentioned in the 
things—The negative is a qualified one, beginning of the next verse. The 
not absolut#, for mat would be impossible, name is above all the names of 
Notice also in the aecoud clause. The dignity possessed by angels and men, 
advice is, that we should not selfishly con- because of the power end authority which 
suit our own interests, nor arrogate to our- is annexed to it." Above every name— 
selves gifts, graces and fruits which belong " This name of his humiliation1 is now the 
to others. We are all members of one name of glory. The name that was once 
body. If one member suffers all other the jest of the scoffer is made the highest 
members suffer with it. The fate of other in the universe." 
souls is bound up with our #w*l * 10. That ay [Revised Version, in] the

«5. LET this MIND b* in You—" Mind” name of Jesus—“ He took this name on 
here means character, disposition, purpose, him as though he had chosen it for him- 
"Christ’s example, even in the highest self He bore 11 about with him as long as 
acts of his mediatorial work, is that by he lived on earftt, and when he died he 
which our own Christian labors are to be died with it above, him on his crosa. Щ 
regulated and directed." “We are to he bears it now. Think of him oa hill 
make the Lord Jesus our model, and to throne. He has indeed another name 
frame our lives in accordance with his ex- written on him there, ' King of kings, and 
ample. He left a state of inexpressible Lord of lords ; ' but when he speaks to as, 
glory, took upon him the humble form of he says, * I am Jesus still, Jesus your Sav- 
humanity, and performed the lowliest tour/ " Kvkry knee shall uow—“The 
offices, mat bë might benefit us." Which meaning in the mind of the writer is that 
was also in Christ Jesus—"It is the the purpose of tide exaltation of the Lord 
preexistent Christ whose action in self- Iestis was that in his name should all prayer 
humiliation is here described ; and we be made ; that no man should come to the 
have before us, in succession, hissotemun- Father but through him." Things in 
dane glory, his voluntary abasement, awl heaven—“ Rather, of beings in heaven, 
his subsequent exaltation." the word * thing*' being improperly sup

6. Who, being—Better, “ Who, being plied by our translators.' The reference 
originally." “Subsisting in the begin- here is undoubtedly to angels and to 
*4,M " “ Less cannot be implied in this the 4 spirits of the just made perfect* in 

than eternal préexistence." "Christ heaven. If Jesus is worshipped there he 
esua is the one subject of every predicate is divide ; for there is no idolatry of a ere* 
n this paragraph, where the whole career ture in heaven/* Things in kakth 

of the Redeemer is condensed into one Rather, being* off <arth/’ referring to 
sublime example of condescension. As to men, for they only are capable of rendering 
his divinity, he was, or rather is, in the homage. The apoatle with exalted vision 
form op God—having the attributes and beholds all mankind owning Jesus as their 
qualities of God ; as John says, ' The Word King and Lord. Things index the 
was God/" Thought it not KonniiRY earth—"By tide word the apoatle denotes 
то в* equal with God—This translation the souls of those who are in the state of 
by no means expresses the thought of the the dead, over whom also Chris! reigns 
passage. Literally it is, “He deemed not (Rom. 14,9.1 1‘erhaps it even includes 
his equality with God a thing to be grasped the evil angels in Tartarus ( 2 Heter a, 4, ) 
•t ; *’ he turned awav from the glorious who shall be constrained to acknowledge 
mode of manifesting himself in which the Jesus as Lord, Governor and Judge of the 
inhabitants of heaven were wont to see universe , * 
him. “ Had he been moved by selfishness u. Kvkry 
instead of love—had he looked only on his " There is the free and cheerful homage of 
own things, and not also on the things of heart which they who worship him in
others—he would have held fast his glori- heaven shall rentier ; and there te t!--------
oue state and appeared on earth in all his strained homage which they must yield 
majesty. This is just what he did not do, who are compelled to acknowledge bis 
Conceive him as deciding that the glory is authority/' That Jesus Christ is Lord— 
a thing not to be seized and firmly held, if All haters and opposera of him will finally,in 
by laying it aside he can better save men/' love or in fear, confess that the Jesus of the 
But Meyer translates (or explains) thus; cross is Lord of the universe ; and to him 
" Not as an act of robbery dia -be consider the unwilling knee will, in the day of uom- 
thie being equal with God.” ing judgment, be compelled to bow." To

3. Let nothing be done through 
strife—Never oppose each other. ' 
.tentiousness is, at bottom, sel

•111 be sold . at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the Eleventh Day 01 December next, 
at 12 o’clock (noon), at Chubb’* Corner (so 
called). In the City ot Saint John, pursuant to 
the direction* of a certain decretal order of the 
Supreme Court In Equity, made on the 17th 
day of August, A. D. 1MP7, In a certain cau*e 
therein pending wherein H. Augusta McLeod 
I* Plaintiff and Florence M. wrtght, Arctas 
Roy Wright, Ida Irene Wright, Beetle Bell

Th
itufor con- 

fish ness.

most despised estate to the 
ht whoever humbles him- therein pending wt 

t* Plaintiff and Florence M. Wrtght,
Roy Wright. Ida Irene Wright, Bo*» 
Wright, Clara Gladys Wrtght. Our C 
Wright, Loull Iaavenla Wrtght and 1 
1). McLeod are Détendant*. -With the 
ballon of the undersigned Referee In 
the land and premises mentioned In t 
Plaintiff's Bill and In the said decretal

follows ; “Aiip 
certain lots, pleeee or parcels of land wllnate. 
lying and being tM Carteton, In the City and 
County of R»lnt John, known and numbered 
on the plan of this part of the City a* lots 
number r*D) three hundred and thirty-five 
and (888) three hundred and thirty-*ix. front
ing on Charlotte street, and numbers (861) 
three hundred and titty-one and (:iS8) three 
hundred and fifty-two, fronting on Tower 
Hired, being each fifty fret by one hundred 
fret more or lees, the same bavin 
to the Preslden 
the

Instantly stop* the 
pain*, allays tnflammatlhn and cure*
Hun*, whether 01 the Lurtg*. Htomach, Dowel* 
or other gland* or organ*, by one application.

A hall to в tea«pooniul In hall a tumbler of 
water will In a few minutes cure Cramp*, 
Spa*in*, Hour Htomach. Heartburn, Ncrvoua- 
пен* Hlveplemme**. Hick lleadarh-, Dlarrh.ea, 
Dysentery, Colic. Flatulency agd all Internal

There 1* not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague ond all oilier 

on*, Billons and other Ibvera, aided by 
Rad way’a Pills, eo quickly a* Radway's Ready 
Relic!.

25 cent* per bottle. Sold by all druggist*

That ■MM r.xi-r
MMM ini

•'7*

I be ommerctal Bank o| New Brunswick by 
R.. IX Wilmot by deed bearing date the 
thirteenth day of October, A- D. liH7, and duly 
registered and by several mesne lran*ter* 
conveyed toJ. Hebert Wright.”

For terms of sale and other particular* 
apply to the Planltlfl’s Solicitor or the under
signed Iteteree.

Dated this ШЬ day of September. A. D. 1WT.
R. McLKOD. E. H. McALPINE,

Plaintiff Solicitor. Releree.
EDWARD A. EVERETT. Auctioneer.

Malart
Bank oTn

dred

Dad way’sA Pills
і

And
і

Purely Vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause 
Perfect Dlg»**tIon, complete absorption ami 
healthful regularity. For the vu re of alt dis
orders of the Htomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Dtr-------

EQUITY SALE.
There will be told at public auction on Sat

urday, the J8lh day ol January next, at 12 
o'clock noon, at Chubb's Corner (no called) in 
the City of at, John pursuant to the direction* 
01 a certain decretal order ol the Supreme 
Court In Equity made on the nineteenth day 
of October, A. D. 18Я7, In a' certain cause 
therein pending wherein Mary Blanche 
Williams Is Plalntlflfand William Holman 1* 
Détendant, with the approbation of the under
signed'. Referee in Equity, the land and. 
premises mentioned In the said Plaintiff’* bill 
and in the said decretal order, and therein 
described a* follows : All the right, title and 
Intercut of the Defendant In and to a certain 
Indenture ot Least1 bearing date the tint day 
ol Minch. A. D. 1867, and made between the 
Rector, Chun h Warden* and Vestry ot Trinity 
Church, in the Parish of St. John, 01 the first 
part, and William Holman. Junior, ol the 
second part,and by the *ald William Holman 
assigned to John M. Robinson (which said 
indenture of Lease by certain assignments and 
the land then-by demised and all the buildings 
thereon have-become vested In the Defendant) 
and In and to the land* and premise* 1 herein 
and In the Plaintiff'* bill deserth.--d a*) ’all that 
certaiu lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being In Duke’* Ward. In the City ol 
St. John, bounded ** follows, namely, begin
ning at the South Eastern corner of a lot ot 
ground lormerly leased by the said Rector, 
Church Warden* and "Vestry to one, Caleb 
Radclint), tbe nab! corner being on the western 
side of Charlotte Street, thence running along 
the southern boondary line of said Hadcliftelot

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
SICK HEADACHE. 
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY PEELINGS 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA.nlng.

word BCT'DiOkavioi* will he accomplished 
ng Ray way - lilt*. Hy tbelr anti- 
Iprtmertlee they ні I muiatі* (he liver ih 

the secretion of the bile and It» discharge 
tlilough the biliary duct*, "рйрв Fills In dose* 
from two to lour will quickly regulate the 
action 01 tbe liver and live the patient front 
ih mi disorder* One or two of Radway’s PIUs, 
taken dally hr ih'wv subject to bill ou* pain* 
and torpidity of the liver, will keep Hie » y stem 
regular and »fc«re healthy digestion.

Prive |k, per Box. Hold by all druggists, or
Prhi,WAY *

Peart 
by teki!

7 M. Helen st.. Montreal, Can.

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by Tbe Am. Bay. Pub. Foelety, 
latest and best books, In eeU*. It will pay 
Hnperi n tendent* to send tome for dewertptiv* 
circulars and price*.

1
tbe southern boondary 11 ne of said Hadvl 
the extern
on aline parallel with the said street thirty- 
three feet lour Inches, thence easterly on a line 
parallel with the *nl<) Radcllfte southern 
boundary eighty teet 1

TONGUE SHALL CONFESS—

Lou ml ary eighty tect to the ea’d street a 
thence northerly on Ihe line otthe *ald ntn 
to the place ol beginning with all theprlvllef 
and appurtenances to the same be longing.

For terms ol sale and other parttemars apply 
to the Plaintiffs Solicitor or Ihe undersigned 
Referee.

Dated at the Cltyof Ж. John this 16th day of 
November, A. IX №07.
SILAS aLWARD. E H. McALPINE. 

Plaintiff'* Solicitor. Releree in Equity. 
W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer,

md
Ir.'VtT. H. HALL., St. John.

FRED. De VINE, ig with all the p 
ns sain- belong

BARRI^TER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY. PUBLIC. Etc.

Officti 99 Prince Wm. Street
8A1NT JOHN, N. B.
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lug* than any that hevt pwrnliil її 
w# further rrioroewinl that the 
subject tie inlroduSed at all our prays* or

Wirt.yviLi.K A Unit «« month ago the have »/sdc special effort, an<l the good other nodal meetings during the
rft.ur.-i. .Kit-nilnl ■ cell to its hand of God has been with us Twelve young week. (See Year Bool for ifr>7 t*g» ms).■apliet church eateeueo a can to is Uv9 unf|e(| ^ us ^ r, m к*і»єт*аі), Il C СІжіп

pastorate to *ev. James Grant, of Pitts- njne ^ thien stalwart young men ; two in l*rvelde«l
ield, Mas» Цг, Grant has spent a mid-life, were received on experience,
bunday in Wolf ville and preached twice, double this number have been Interested
Mr. Grant déchut» Un call to WolfVille and helped,and we sincerely hope that the 
and will remain where he is now settled. harvest is not passed. Bro Parry of Mel- Concerning rotbn Po.nt

U-™ ц....... N s Rro H Î Kenm- ver.D *4**™ asaUted us in a few meetings, * letter from Bro Quick in your issue ofKct m Bcoum, N. 8 и o. M. L. R p and we hope, that by mutual exchange of Wn_ .,,1, ,wtu ...„„.i-h, !
ton has been la taring acceptably on the services to4o the work of an evangelist Nov , f*U* . ТІ .”
Moser s River field this summer. Bro. upon our respective fields. We thank euitaineil by the Baptists of Forbes lAitnt,

God and hope for large blessing. Shelburne Co., N. 8., In the destruction
by fire of their beautiful meeting house,

\ml I WOO».n From the Churches. *u а&пча

le» W tBUT
об*. ..f wU/ INovember iH. due™

Hut Maxpreu 
ijth, щ tav. 4 
гк™« И Hill, I

p* * * *

§
TmmiK-hi 

, hui, h. si Ntepbe 
C. Goucher, *. * 
bermler end Cen 
Stephen

Стеж- Boon* 
Ihe beide'e mother 
Wiadeor. Nov io 
Ward, Colin C Car 
Josephine Boone, і 

Whb*UU-McI 
gyle, No», loth, 
Milton M. Wheel, 
end Jeeeie, eldeel I 

- Lerien, оI Lower 
Da*i«i*-D*LT 

Annapolis Co., N 
E. P. Coldwell, 
Brockton, Mbs».,
ІЛГПС.

SCHAVKN8»-Fl 
of the bride’s peri 
the Rev. J. W. Mi 
Esq., M. D„ of L 
Gertrude Fulton, 
Fulton, Esq., of 1

6АК|Ц6Kempt ou te a young man, but he preache» 
end it is the wish 

have the good brother
The Correa- moval of Rev. D. G. McDonald to Mani- worship on the other side of the harbor, 

lease take notice 
Mosul. Clerk.

H. H. Savnders.
North Sydney.-- By reason of Uie re- and also to the completion of the house of

the old gnspe 
of the people to 
come back next summer. «wornponding Secretary will p 
of this. A. XV. toba, the pulpit of the Baptist churph here As this opens in me я reminiscent vein, I 

becomes vacant, correspondence with min- beg I little space for the outflow. More 
iiicre fîeeinug^a^eetttom^enHe solicited^ ^ ego the Logent me to

those localities to preach the Gospel. At
Paresboro, N. 8.—The good work still' 

progressing here. I*st Sabbath was a
grestdey Among our people. Vive person. * * * * thst time there were in Forbes' Point (or
were Imposed, and eight welcomed into North Baptia Cburch Welcome Their Pu tor, West Wood's Harbor) fifteen Baptist Chris- 
the church. The after service was one of 
цпиеиаі power, saints rejoiced and sinners 
expressed their determination to give up 
their si us and turn to the service of the 
Lord. We expect to baptize next Sabbath.
Candidates await baptism at Diligent River.

K. If. Bowk.

sowot* oo., wtw

Rev. Zcnas L. Fash and Wife. tiane who belonged 16 the church in Bar-
The north church gave a welcome to ringtou 15 miles ewev. Oh the east aide 

Rev. Zenes L. Fash and wife, on Wednes-
day evening November ioth. The lecture and they had made no public profession, 
room was nicely decorated for the occasion, Henry subsequently married Susan Forbes, 
by the Young People's Union. On the plat- a true hearted Christian woman from 

— u Гл r^A i»„e form sat the members of the Junior Union, Forbes' Point, and they were largely instru-
irr HakvEV, Albert CO.—God has the deacons and pastor and hi front the mental in carrying on the work of the fol- 

gracioualy heard the united prayers of Sunday School orchestra. There was a lowing years. Our meetings w ere held in the 
pastor and people and blessed our combined fnl1 membership present, who sang as school house on Forbes'Point, and in two 
efforts. As a result 5 rejoicing converts fol- •** opening chorus " Blest be the tie .that dilapidated Free liaptisljneeting houses on
lowed the msster in the oniinsnee of bap- ZconTu^T^to —! "'°“ІУ
lise. Oct. jist; agaro Nov. 14th, 4 more prayer, after whidi Deacon W. XV. of vessels and were for a time very 

. willingly put on Christ in this public way. Pickings gave address of welcome in tie- successful but they gave very little atten- 
< Hbere art seeking and we hope ere long half of the church, to which the pAstor tion to religious matters. On a sad dky, 
to see them also obeying the Divine com- made excellent reply, following this the intelligence came of a fearful storm on the 
пивші, “ Arise and tie haptlzed.” We hope B. Y. P. U. and Junior Unions read ad- Banks in which several vessels had found - 
with the week of «raver to begin special dresses of welcome, and the juniors pre- ered, and many of the men had perished, 
services with and Harvey and are hoping aented Mrs. Fash with a handsome bunch From Charltaville to Bear Point a distance 
for much from them. Brethren pray for us. of flowers. Coffee and cake, shaking handb of nine miles including Woods Harbor, 

T, Bishop. and music continued until 10.30 p. m. there was lamentation and woe for forty of 
Ik мі пахтим N 11 —I know that vou ^he P**lor an<l wife are much at home and their strong active men had sunk beneathw ііп!*чolasard*to^liear Loril b thci£ flock wilh lhem in ri*ht good the wave? This calamity was followed

will be pleased to hear that the Lord Is worfc. by such a failure in the fishing business
bUesing the Bsptist church here by adding ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ that many were reduced to extreme pov-
to its numbers Our pastor assisted part д curprise wty, aiul tlie Government had to send
- t 2Г5 ■" 'r^'td'wbt0:,; vi-fio- .t the Bonsbsw
praise is in a 1 the chu cbes, nd w 1 eectjon of my field last week, Mrs. Price The Spirit » power was manifested, a good-

«- m,o7nLih,t(wc t
days, has twen holding meetings In Fair- expected at the home of Deacon Cyrus XV Uonof two meeting houses, one dn each 
view, and as s part of the result seven, one Croeby, Thursday evening, Nov. 1 ith, it lide of Ule ЬагЬоГі within two or three 
married awl two young women and four being the anniversary of our iparnage In years, with some help from abroad, these 
roung men, were Iwpttzed at the Corner the evening the house was pecked with (,ouwe were finished; furnished and paid 
the church was crowded with a highly ap- our own prople and other Jrienda who had for Afler the lapse of a few years the 
Dfeciatiie audience, the pastor embracing brought with them, groceries of alldeacrip- houee oll eHSl aide, a substantial build- 
ihe occasion, before burying the candi- lions, comfortables, mats cushions (crazy), t about 36x50 ft., which in a lime of great 
dates in the likeness of their Saviour'» two or three kinds of fowl, and a very rob- fi„*enciel Д^таіоп had cost much toil 
death, to speak in the most convincing stantial quantity o! oats for Puss, Thi* ,nd sacrifice, was burned to the 

nner of our obedience as Baptiste to the was one of the *urpri«es of the pastor s ground without a dollar of insurance. But 
Jinances of (Уиг Lord and blaster. The life, for which he and hi. amiable compan- flie ashes were scarcely cold when steps 

baptisms Were followed by an able sermon, юи are very grateful to the warm-hearted laken lowanls rebuildmg. An appeal
ana. the sermon bv an address to the new brethren and sisters and friends of lo friends abroad met with н liberal res- 
members and giving them the hand of Bonshaw. David Price. After a hard struggle bouse was
fellowship Notwithstanding the services ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ere :ted and a room fitted up in the base-
look up full two and a half honre, all pre 1» . ВжвіЬі Пн«гtvs rtf th# Maritime ment which нссошшо<1аіе(І the meetings
sent seemed interested and seemed to pay To th* °ll“ch“ of Maritime aud Sunday Schovl for some ar8. Now
Btarked attention to what was said and Provinces. the superstructure is completed and the wor-
done. Bro. Burgess will further continue dear Brbthkrn.—Please allow us, as shippers have a commodious church home, 

z bis meeWngs in I aimew during the rest of officers of the Baptist Convention of the But the Forbes Point section is now over- 
this week, and will then go to Woodhurst, Maritime Provinces, to call your attention taken with a similar disaster and the 
where it U hoped bis efforts will be equally to lllc following extract from the report of Ixird's children have tv cry with Isaiah
successful . We have been making im- the committee on the state of the denomin- ' Our holy and our beautiful bouse where
provements in our mission house. A fur- ation adopted by the Convention at its oui fathers praised Thee is burnt with fire 
é»ce that cost about $70and a well that аппцаі meeting in August last ; and all our pleasant things are laid waste,"
cost Ізо will add to the convenience and One matter suggested by the statistics Is. 67. The erection of this house was 
comfort of our pastor e home. Last rues- rcf thc churchesT may be mentioned as due largely to the energy end liberality of 
day we had abasket sociable in the mis- qause for serious reflection. In 1895 the Deecon George Forbes who pas long since 
sioo house. The pleasure was further con- additions by baptism were 2,7*9 : in 1896 gone to his reward. Others nobly second- 
tributed to by a graphaphone kindly pro- they were, 2,580; and this year 2,324- ed his efforts but he wis the chief burden
vided by Bro. H. R. Kmmerson. rne re- why this decrease ?. "la the Ix>rd’s arm l>eerer. Now these good people of Forbes
•nit was over І27. Сом. shortened that Tie cannot save?" Or ie Point who in time# past have helped them-

K1NG8TUN, N. S.- It is some time since the fault ours? Have we given ourselves selves and helped others, need help, and I
1 work with the Lower Avlesfonl t<> the work of Christ with as much devo- am sure that any money sent to Bro» JohnI began work with the Lower Aylesfoni u we ahould bave done?# Have ^ a< Korbes or Bro. Sherburne Murphy,
church and should have reported long а denomination holding principles which be duly spprecisted and faithfully ap
side*. During the five months spent here, distinguish us from other bodies an», propriated.
substantial progress has been made in the which principles we regard as founded 34 Saratoga St., Hast Boston Mass
«n™. de^rtmcHU of church w«rk. Th« K рппсір^.Т^'.ь'оимГ ****

pwplc still remember with love sod grati- , tend^ncy fm0B„ ul t0 tink our indivi. „ NIT
tude the former psstor», Bro. Howe, whose duality and go with the multitude. мевюпе паї. r» -w
labor of love extended over eight years ft is always profitable to re»iew our past. Thinking s line from rue might Interest
and Bro. Oulliaon whose two years of 1 "Tta greatiy wise to talk with our past юте of your readers, f write you these
wvlce yet bear fruit. We have occasional hours and ask them what report they bore w. „ .unnivi,.„ ,i,urrh .tvlails from both, one in perron, and ;he to heaven, and how they^utoht'hav. Г™*. .."gg”.' .
other by letter. Since January last repairs borne more welcome niwt." 'Tie greatly Regloa, tor a tew Mehoatna, l receive.! • 
have been made upon two houaea of wor- wise at time» to call a bait and pea* Before cell to the paatorate of this cburch, and 
•hip and one ia now undergoing rénova- па all our ahortcomlnga, all our lack of believing It of Ihe Lord, I accepted, and
tlon. Next apring we hope to remodel the faith and devotion, all our naglect of .rrivrd her. to commence work Sept. tat.
last of the four, a»d then we will be well opportunities. ___ r
housed. Preparation is being made to We therefore recommend that, the first This little town, iriih a population of shout 
erect horse sheds at Tremont to accom- Sunday in December next be set apart in- 1400, and chiefly sustained by railway and 
modate twenty-five teams.bur first quarter- all our churches as a day for review of ranching industries, is as pleasantly situ- 
ly collection for denominational work God’s dealings with us during the year, ated as any I have yet seen in the North 
amounted to 444.50, we hope to do for thanksgiving to Him for au His mani- Weat. It is surrounded by high clsy banks 
as well each quarter for the ensuing year, fold mercies, for humiliation for our lack and the Saskatchewan river flows near by. 
The preaching services have been well of earnestness in His service, and for A peculiar feature in the scenery is the 
attended and quite a deep interest prevails prayer that the incoming year may be absence of tree», excepting n few scraggy 
throughout the church. At Meadowvale we marked by the outpouring of greater bleae- cottonwoods, about u mile distant. On

some of the creek banks, outside of town, 
are some scraggy maple, cherry and bill- 
berry trees, but, to say the most, these are 
very scarce. The atmosphere here is very 
dry. There are no fogs, no dews, and few 
rainstorms, making it a very desirable 
spot for people troubled with weak throats 
or lungs. My own health is greatly 
proved since coming west. Now a word 

■■■ church work. The church here 
ut plucky. At present we num

ber but 41, counting" my sell and wife, 
of whom have been added since my coming, 
four by letter and five by baptism. There 
are five churches in the town, and, though 
we are not well liked because of our teacn 
ing, yet our congregations are considered 

rovemeuts are being made on 
building and the lsdiea have 

undertaken to place a furnace in it to keep 
us warm, when it ie 50 degrees below zero. 
Altogether we are much encouraged ami 
earnestly ask your readers to unite with us 
in prayer, for this work. C. I. McLanh.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
Quarterly Meeting.

The St. John and Kings Counties Q 
erly Meeting convened Oct. 30th, With the 
Kara Baptist church. Ministers present, 
Revs. F. D. Davidson, J. Coombes, E. K. 
Ganong and S. D. Ervine. Saturday a. m. 
session was chiefly devoted to business. 
Officers elected for ensuing year, President, 
0. E. Davis; Vice president, Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall ; Sec'y. Treas., T. A. Leonard.

The regular conference meeting was held 
at з.гор. m., which was of unusual interest 
and helpfulness. At 7.30 Rev. J. Coombes 
preached a very appropriate sermon fr 
1‘salm 66 : 16. on the relation of Christian 
experience, which was followed by testi
monies.

Sunday a. in. Quarterly sermon was 
preached at 11 o'clock by Rev. F. D. David- 
eon from Rev. ao : 12 on the judgmenf, 
which was an able effort and cannot out be 
of untdld benefit to his hearers. May God 
bless His truth. Rev. E. K. Ganong 
preached at t o'clock p. m. at the Beulah 
section of the field on, XVhat it is to be a 
Christian, text Acts n : 26. The sermon 
was very prouounced and clear. Again at 
Bethel at 7.30 from Luke 23 :33, the cruci
fixion. The aermoq was followed by a 
large number of testimonies, after which 
an offering was taken for the sufferers at 
XViudsor, N. S., amounting to $14.25, which 
was forwarded to Mr. A. V. Shand. Other 
contributions during the day were taken 
for Home and Koreigu Missions amounting 
to #7.20. to be equally divided between the 
two objects The arrangements 
Quarterly were left in the hands of the 

. . ____________ T. A. Leonard.
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Tailor Talk
Your tailor ah ou Id be a men upon 

whom you cen place ebeolute reli
ance. Hla aey an ahoulri be a tree 
guide for you. You don't need to be 
a Judge of wool or any other matter 
uwd in men's clothing If you make ua 
t our tailor». We make only thoea 
representation» wear» aura we cen 
Uve ep to. The correct clothe for 
gentlemen'» fall and winter gernynle 
are on our table» reedy to be tailored 
to your order In 6rat claaa atyle.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.
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MARRIAGES BeoWM.—At St. Martin», N. B., Nov. 
■ ind, Inane H. Brown, aged S4 yean and 8 

Woo» Boauwni. -At lelnie. Char Co , nxmlhe. Mr. Brown formerly reaided at 
held ■ alia. »>r *»v W C Coucher. В. A,. Hillsdale, King» Co., where he waa bap- 
Il.«ard » Wood, ,.t Calaia, Me . and tired »6 year, ago by Kev. D. G. Laweon, 
Settle A Bebieeoo, M Beitlie removing to 8t Marline he waa received

UmM'dllv. M At Stephen Nov. 1"м.,іЬтн\и,ЇЇ.,!;НТ.dU^nt "** ^ 
ird, he Kev W l léoacbet. R A Charte. ” P'c H* *“ “ actiY*
à|ftey 1 „-eiv ui —.„a A lie, Travis mfro“r °‘church, and for some years 
c UA OlTv. îl W »Х5Лг chairman of the Board of Truttee. An

aTL hiM- —*і*в fsther and mother, though quite 
||а*^ШЛ At Ht Htephen^ Nov, feeble, survive him. He leaves a widow, 

Лі і ® *'* three eons and four daughters to mournBMHUaMMaawVlf *W^BtavNaa*'' C° 'kS to**u<* hiB<1 and affectionate hueband

шшішшшмшттмнммммммммшшіі
The accompanying cut 

illustrates a
:

CORSET4і
A

Made to Wear *
Made to Fit
Made to Make the wearer feel 

Comfortable

\
*h h

en.t father
SevaiiKN.—Entered the everlasting rest 

iîï *ev W‘ at Fredericton, Nov. 13th, Ellen Sutherland 
W Thom mon, hourden. eldest daughter of Deacon John 

■ 8,1 °* ftl- w. and Ida Spur<len, at the age of 19 years 
and ten months. By the removal or this 

CARTS» Boom. At the residence of deer sister, a white life has been taken from 
the bride's mother. Mrs. Aon Ом»к, Ix>wer <he earth. In the gtmoaphere of an ideal 

by Rev A H Ha> Vhrietian home her character unfolded in 
ward, Colin C. Carter, of Rockland, to Mrs. Parity and beauty like a calls lily. For 
Josephine Boone, of Lower Windsor conscientiousness, unselfishness, devotion

sud spirituality she waa a recognized stand
ard among our young people and a pattern 
to us all. Entering the church at an early 
age. she seemed to combine the character
istics of Mary and Martha both, sitting at

_ч _ P ___. . the Master’s feet and serving Him. Home
Dami*W-Datrow.-- At Port Lorne, and church, these were her joys and they 

Annapolis Co.j N. j!., Nov.i7tl>^by Rtv. gave her strength for fruitful service. In
quiet, yet effective ways, she scattered the

Тмомгаом На a Rsa
church, Bi. Мерію». Nov. 1 
C. Poacher, R A . ltd ear 
harriater, and Carrie Otis I
Stephen.

These Corsets are made from fine Satin Jean, the same 
quality as used in the $2.00 corsets. The stiffening 
is made from improved, flexible tempered steels, 
double stays, corded bust.

The price sent by mail is $1.13, or sold at 
|i.oo. The same quality has always bee

Barker,
.

'.(отут
the store for 
n sold at J1.5O

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 97 King St.
Whkklkk-McLakkk*.—At Lower Ar- 

gyle, Nov. 10th. by Rev. M. W Brown, 
Milton M. Wheeler, of Worceeter, Meat , 
end Jceeie, clilc* daughter of ]phn F. Me 

■ barren, of Lower Argyle, Ver. Co.
I, > DOHERTY ORGANS ^ f1-

E. P. Coldwcll, George M. Daniels, of
Brockton, Мам , to Eva E. Dalton, of Port e'uY,hl« .ІГІЇопк Ver’^Th.™ri«dl^ 
Ix>me. ones at 'the almshouse, sufferers at the

, the sick in 
call her blessed.

WK TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 
: v ' agency for the above mentioned Orghnà, which have been so W
5» long ana favorably known.
^ It is an acknowledged fact that the Tonb and Action of the Doherty ^1 
I Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the j Г 
5» mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance y 
^ pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
: Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

Y

Schaffnbr Fulton.—At the residence hospital, the aged, the poor, the sick in 
of the bride’s parents. November 17th by the city will rise up am! call her blessed, 
the Rev. J. W. Manning, A. A. Schafiner Testimonials from Wolfville, a here Elltn 
Baq., If. D., bf Lawrencetown, N. 8., and spent the last winter in attendance at ihe 
Gertrude Pulton, only daughter of Harlow Ladies' Seminary, apeak of the positive 
Fulton, Beq., of Halifax, N. 8. Christian influence she shed upon the

* * * * school, and of the thankfulneM with which

і w
W

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.her memory is cherished there. About the 
middle of August our sister experienced a 
series of hemorrhages from the lungs, and

Rogkrs.—At Briatol, N. B., Nov. 6th, of‘ol nnrdng C^ld dt“L «n“in la^noL 
» mlrn^nf ,ьГйт,„ until she Ml asl«p in Jo.ua. The loved 

Rnnfu, family have the tender .ymp.thy of the
BaptUt church. entire church and community in the be-

ЬМІТВ,— At Damascus, Kent Co.,on Sept. rea_vement they have «offered and in the 
and. after one week', aickneas .James W. growing sense of loss which they must 
Smith fell asleep at the age of 79 years, cipenence in the coming days. It was 
His end was peace. He was baptlml about characteristic of Ellen's devotion to the 
one year ago. He leaves an aged widow, cause of Christ to request that any money 
three daughters and two sons to mourn the the young people or Sunday School might 
loaa of a loving husband and kind father, think of giving toward a floral offering 
bettdte a Urge circle of friends. - should he set apart for missions. Her wish! 1

KKhLV.—At St. Martins, on the 6th has been respected and on Sunday, the 
in*., after a lingering illness, Mary, be- mt inst., her young friends in Sunday 
loved wife of Henry Kelly, aged 71 years School and Union will make an offering 
and 6 months. Mrs. Ketl'y was baptized “ as a memorial of her," which will be used 
and joined the church during the pastorate to spread the fragrance of the name of Him 
of Rev. W. F. Parker. She leaves a hus- who is the ‘ rose of Sharon " and the " lily 
band, three sons and four daughters, of the. valley."
Deceased’s father and mother died at Salis- Acadia Seminary.
bury-6 years ago, after having lived 65 R«elpb for Quarter Ending Oct. 31.
years together. intbrbst account.

Fajrrow.-—Very suddenly Pnday even- ~ D „
ing, Oct. 15th, in the 65th year of her age, . Rev-R- °- M°r9e. fc 1 J- g. Cunning- 
Mm. Henry Farrow, of Hampton, P. ЕЛ. bam, Esq. Guysboro, ISlE.C. Whitman, 
Sister Farrow was well helotedin her home Ca””.' *’5, R'v. G. B. Whitman,
and highly thought of by her friends and |wato"' Ch'na'*'? і R\G- H*1'?' St;John, 
neigh&m. She had been a Christian for |25 ! Ra£ S„n K“P‘“' Dartmouth ^; 
year, and was fully prepared logo. Mr. Rcv j?. Hayward. Horencevulle, fc ; 
Farrow and the family have the deepest R”'
sympathy of the whole community. May *5 : k 'Gyod^,myfort them in their sorrow ’ КЗДіЖ*

McCannkl.—Nov. 6lh, at her sister’s G. E. DeWitt, M. D , do. $15 ; J. Edmund 
home in Melville Road, P. E. I., after 0 Barss, fj ; Mrs. D. Freeman, #5. 
long and painful illness, in the 26th year furnishing account.
It ” fô^eriyatiC wirier motheï al . Raa-G- J C-White and wife, Annapolis, 
Lqng Creek, but since the death of an only 111 m'mor>' of Mma,n c- wh“a' #4°- 
brouter, a little over a year ego, she and Minuil Training Department,
her mother have lived with a married sister Receipts for Quarter Ending, Oct. ЗЦ 
in the above neighborhood. She passed Cupt Anios г>1„иа Kingston, *10; Si P. 
awey leaning on Jesus. May the Great Benjamin. Wolfville, *10 
Comforter support the widowed mothee XVu If ville, N. S.
and her sister in their sorrow. Nov. 13th.

KSZRSTKAD.—At Everett, Mass., on 
the 7th inst., Mery A., beloved wife of 
Tilley Kiersteed, aged 26 years, leaving а
sorrowing husband and three children to curbs
mourn the loss of a kind and loving wife oat n tt tt Г
and affectionate mother. Interment took o A L I JK XI U II JM. 
place at Colline, Kings Co., the former v4«4.,.uu/w , . , ..
home and native place of deceased, the MÊDIdAÉ ^?ГОШ ^ 
services being conducted by R>v. J. W. Toronto
Clark, VF. C. B. Her'a had been a very rertifv that Miss Barbaradevoted Christian life and her death was а Ш M _ ?
triumphant one. 'ЩЦ Clemmo, of 258 Bell woods

Ave , Toronto, was treated 
by me for sev
eral years for 
Salt Rhuem ;
and that believing her case 
imurnble I sent your agent 
to her. Your Nyassan has 
permanently cured her.”

WRITE TO

Nyassan Medielne Co., Truro, N. 8;

DEATHS.
їЄ€€ЄЄЄ

1

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other. Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices. 
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING :

і

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE SteE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN, N B.
I
:

№ People
№ of refined musical taste buy their Pianoswand

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№

“ THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OR

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.”
Cost over $100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 300 full-nage engravings of our Saviour, direct 
from the world's great paintings by Great

Eastlake STEEL SHINGLES.

from the world's great paintings by Great
îttsroH.№ryuiM"i. ra;

BROUGHT TKAKH TO MY EYES. 12 orders

SS
іяж»іамн(
RAW. 37 orders ft ret three daya."r-Al

A. COHOON. 
Treas. Ac. University.

first week’s work with 
yd. “A DREAM or

K. » orders first week.” — B. 
................... THEAUT1KUL BOOK I EVER
?ÎKW». ”п0,о!й>кЯі
WORK."—J. O. Be wan. "Rome high grad.»

woman of good èhureh standing should 
secure the agency here at once," say«every 
editor, us S6U0 can soon be made taking orders 
ft»r lt.H Finest book for Birthday and christ- 

ailuw» o*« siltxOl.K. . HIM Ullt ever published, Bvund In rtwrl

-vr çsssaertfets. .g6i5SE=SHSB
:S»B fegaswres® EBSEHSMsssass-k-w-sw» sèfeed»*»**
HOOflng O.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

NY-AS-SA/N IVI
man or

" This is to

6TREVM.—At the home of her brother,
Mr. Reuben Sleeves, Nov. 8th, Mrs. Henry 
Bishop Sleeves, widow of the late Deacon 
Henry B. Sleeves, aged 55 years. Mr*.
Steevea was a member of the 1st Hillsbor-

Baptiet church. She was a kind C__ 
bor, an affectionate wife and a devoted 
tien. For two years she was a great "J 

sufferer, this she bore with Christian resig- /ЗІ/ 
nation. She longed and prayed for the /£M1 
end, believing ahe would then be with / nw 
Christ In the land where pain and stekneae 
are unknown. She leaves four sisters and 
one brother to mourn her loss.

HER DOCTOR 
TESTIFIES Sole Makers, ^1371 King^St. Weet. Toronto.

CURES
The house 011 the John Hichaiitsoii faun, nl'e* wêguanâ Я lU

Have You
neEral
Chriat
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-* New. Summary. > ,

ГйУй5«г8№Т«
unlrur , , meet for incorporation. Th«timber limits

Customs Officer Burnt bee * fe,le,"*>: In question ere located on the southwestern 
port, Me., a small schooner with aj»П(оof of th, lllln(l 4B(j «,„^,1 of I» square
Iwenty boxes of Un tf*UJîü! ЬлЛ bwn ШІІЄ| iergeiy wooded with pine of greet 
•ениціМ into port. The cargo came from ^ is ebo a large quantity of
W„T«po,t..l I» 1 levin, thet M.rrh.1 ^ЛЖЙГьіЖ
Blanco has recel veil cabled instructions ,ied- ____

Madrid to release the prisoners rip 
lured on boanl the American schooner 
Competitor lit April, iHqt.

Shriller- potato dealers my they have 
lx,ughi shout two hundred thousaml 
bushels of potatoes, this year, moat of 
which are shipped to the West Indie* and 
Bermuda.

The grand Jury at Norfolk, Va,, 
newlay fourni a true bill against 
Anderson for the inunler of Captain J 

and Mate Saunders of the Olive

Manchester
Make No Mistake.

DO NOT DKEl'AIR 
Until You Hava Tried What

SMITH’S.,.

Robertson Tbs F
The feeding ol 

leg mere itteeth 
price, end in ord 
ledge on the su! 
lions have been 
of feedlsg thet c

& Allison
SAINT fOHN, N.....

Chamomile Pills DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
READY-TO WEAR CLOTH- 
INC. for Mea and Hoys

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every
Description
M.imoN alum*.

Can Do for You !
ТчО you live petits about tie aise I awl 
II side*, and tumillnwt tn tbs Uaeat 

lk> you Awl dull amt sl«wiiy 7 |mw your mouth havea bad Uuie, eepaolally in 
Ike morning T I* your appetite pnnr f !• 
there a hwliug Ilka в heavy toad upon the 
stomach? Home-limes a feint, all-ion* mb* 
Ballon at the pit of the ві.нааоВ, which food doss not natleiy ? Are ) our тут sunk
en? bo your hands and Nal Worn* coldstmsvSK ?.w® *JEsrising up suddenly? Are lbs whites of 
your eyse tinged with yellow? Is your urine scanty six! high colons I? Ikies It de
posit a sediment after slaudlng? II you 
suffer from any of these symptoms use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
ГОН SALK BY ALL BBUOOIBTB. 

FRANK SMITH, іЖиООІвТ,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAHLMe. 
P*tc* as Свит*. FtvB Boxes #1.00,- 

tf war fans/ deaUr dots we/ nil 
that Pills Mr. Smith »iU smut a *#ur 
by mail оя nrript of prist.

forward and as 
•him milk end li 
weight it one ye 
milk. Title feet 
to reteia every 
known that elec 
it two years old 
profit then three 
the experiment!
the beef breeds, 
will not prove p 
skim milk ie cc 
on ferme, the cc 

loeslltiee 
raising of the 
good-grade stoc 
ered as the moel 
way ol progress 
feet thet but fee 
but go out end 1 
1 celt cm» be ks 
end with the ei< 
the egt of two y 
should be a larg 
when sold eo ee 

It eras dettrm 
. imjnts thet 1 ef 

requires eleven 
one pound of gl 
steer will eet iti 
two weeke end I 
The food includ 
end concentre 
•brink 40 poun 
hours in the sU 
being estimated 
confined in b 
birth did noth. 
tko«e hevlog 1 
end ptriptog tl 
steers produce/ 
day limn when 
wee fed elone. 
«X tow of edti 
first year, 8* t 
tone tbe third 
manure depen 
li?fBi but may 
lor the three w 
peteak, and pi 
usually paid h 
ol com merci 
happen», lows 
the Tull velue 
weete from w 
In weight of it 
forced or rater 
the food ends 
era the reeulte 
era! lots lu ore 
of the facts -

I rum * * f ♦

Thoroughly Grateful. MAflfTW.

We Mefc. . Use of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue end Price Liei

J. A J. D. HOWE.
Furniture Msnufeeturwre,
Factory $ Bust sod of Union Slrsst,

ST.JOHN, N. A s

MR. STEPHEN BELISLE GLADLY 
МЙ${! TELLS HOW HE WAS CURED.

on Wed-

Pecker, eml true bills 
mendiera of the crew un

agaluit the other
»der arrest as ec- After Other Remediee lr«ailed

The Stales Steamship Company ijgi™*0 Help Him. Hr. William* 
і well forme-l under the lewe ol New Jeraey 
with empilai of tl, 000,000. The company 
has purchased five steamers which will be 
filled oui for carrying passengers «ml 
freight to the Klondike gold fields.

I» Newfoundland Sir James Wilder end prom lh, Moutreel Herald, 
hie colleeguee lu the new cabinet formally
aeeumed office Wedueedey, The first act . ..
of the uew government wee to eancel ell bulter end cheeee trade le done end it la 
Ihe appoilitmrule mule by Sir William there thet the Montreal cold storage end 
WhUeway end Ids colleagues since their fcompany's mammoth building 1»

*•«*«beu...
will begïit wink lu December.

I
ИІпк Pill* Matin Him 

• Healthy Mem.
I

s-
Down on William Street the bulk of the

<D f>;f|.00 for CORRECT
ANSWERS!

tensive slilpmcnts art being rnede, the big 
A heavily-armed body ol men are search- block le • veritable beehive. Several well 

mg the woods In the vicinity of Mtgentic known exporting firme have their were- 
for Iwdouceui, e game - poechet who de- boneee In this building and one of them le 
fietl local eUtitollliee t» arrest hlm «t the w -, -VarajeCn their head warehouse point of a rills'» iiiuasle. II» shot the dear Wm. T, Ware a cm TBelr e«u werehouee 
out ef eeeeun ami then .Ivfial the author!- «en le Mr. Stephen Bellek, who, ee hie 
lies The Цоеі», government, which hae name Indlcetee, lee Fronch-Canadtan end 
two provincial police in tlw parly, ordered lh, prime of life. If ever thet.’was « 
hie errest dead or ellve. grateful men on the face of the eerth ton-y
ЛКЖГіЖ tket mettle Stepb^ HUM.. After suffering 
iwutl). on rapclilng the dairy department IndaecrlheWt egoulee for several monthe, 
the Ihtnvvss t, m«i ked tu Ihe manager ; " і he le now the picture of health end feels 
here always beard that tiw beet bulter iu mat U i. hie duly to tell all the world how 
ТРитп^”«Ті,,иГи1иі‘.шИіГ.,1 hew., restored to bra lib .«П»ррі„«аМг, 
sa ni Su. jour Highlight; Denmerk sends Bellele eepleluetl his troublee, now form-
ua the lest Pnnvrsaea. but Devonshire Ihe netely e tiling of the peet, to 1 reporter of
heat butter," th. Herald recently. "My work celled

The December Magasine Number id me tu all pane of lbs warehouse," laid he.
The Outlook will tw lie annual Hook end etutletiutee 1 went Into the fueling
Numliei I'lte Outlook was, It is believed, mum without mv eoet or cep on end then
III. Ivat Ol the weekly 1 aiiera tu form the tuck to the other parts of the werehouee tu
,u»nm, uf I-lining each year e special the warmer atmosphere. About e year ego
uuuilici lull) illustrated eml containing l hennis very ill with e complication of
not utily domptions eml revltwe of the dleeaaee. I we* eulferiug with indigestion,
impurtant holiday bathe, but also literary hllltoueuesa end the reaultiti* nervous die-
ai tides i.t special interest at thl» season orders such as sick headache and loas of 
This year e group uf 
Huok-MekiuM
feature uf tli
lie Vluue, the head uf the taumua firm of euy work, led even the exertion of moving
artistic priutwe, Mr. George Whartou about would tire me out, I bed a very
Edward., the artist, ami Mr. It, D, North, puae appetite and whet food l ate did not
the well-kuuiu luhliophlle eml eapert Iu agree with me, l eleo suffered from a
book», will cunuilrute to this seriea, and severe petit in the Inch end side. During , _ A _ I _ I _
the illustrations will tw irl a high order, thet time I hed tried many medicines bur " 1 1 ■
other features will make ihia number, It they gave me no relief, I hed become eo a. M-Q — £ — A - g -
is belrevtal, mure attractive titan euy ol its week and my system wes no run down that „ I
many prertuveaauis pul (ottit by the Out- life wee a burden tome, 1 weaedvistdto 4- -B--U- A lares Heel
look Company, Ifaeyeer The Outlook trv Dr. Wmtame' Pink Fille, which t did e, T-.--S Well кнеї river at
C ompany, ij Astur i'lace, New York.) with eatremely beneficial reaulte, l com- * • * ” Kune»

, lee day recently Ranchman Ham Dodge, “Г.ТтГпо^ am Д8Ьв*УЖЯГЇ & 8-- AN-*-
‘rumiy'V.m ÙTiliuZ ' buduw°Tifd T> H.................*

from hum, In ao attempt to fallow him. ~E-~I---- E~
Mr» Ik.lgv ilucuvcrvit her elisence alaml *!*” '*}V* L*"1 "“дЛ6*11J"*«, »—t- ■■
lwo hour, aller her departure, tile made ^гіьГого оиа ~ * I ~ Aelr,tiIran
a theruugli search of the premise» and, м^ііпї^Ind eviSL'ti! II. H - 1----A Aeltyea a web 1
I.timg rofi.iit the child, nut! fieri Ihe neigh !».» g»!1.1"”18»,??!',.».11 „>тДГ.. .
bur. of. kcr disappearance^ Thee lurned ^ STiuSeklüÎ bSweSUST when '*■ |-*-|- V3Ü № tt«ï‘

SSSÜS3S srs^rteasuTK ;-;--*-t-«-a=e«et
trail" ,u ‘»e root ol the dlaeeee. They ren.ï anil *1* OIF-------I- "tj
1 build up the Mood, aud aurengthen tbe

îbSâRïfëirwë ss tsttLiMSi
■ »-sria.B, 5 SSSiar1-'

check» were «tainerl with tear» and cov- wtillatns link rills for Pale People, 
ered with dust, Bessie wae unharmed Ж1 urnnean,

■ She aud her protevtur were laketi beck to Ж EBB gl# ПВЦвТЦ S
her home, a distance of iwvlve miles from DHIIIÆ I UhIwIALO 
where they were found, where the dog * m
died of hia wound» tbat night. He wa* 
given • decent Imitai, and 8am Dodge baa 
ordered e mertrlr utuuumenl, which will 
be placed el tile head ol Ihe faithful anl 
mal» greve.-Sl Louis Globc-Democrat wrong

і Agi - $200.00 PiM hr 
inpiylng ■ 9*1*1 Letters h 
Leiten

■eel Oehee Oeateet ef the
Oerreet Lilts mede by S

Bheetlea — Reed All tbe PerttenSers.
1* MB t

HERE’S WIST YOU *IE TO DO,

іУ%

m̂
55

sВВШЙЯЮКЯЯЯШ
Hertlclee ou Artietic appetite. I he|ett doctoring, but I seemed 

ИеїШ form e prenniuen' tu grow worn every dey. 1 dept very' little, 
e uumber Mr Theodore and as time went ou 1 was not able to do FRIZES WILL BE SERT PROMPTLY.

h.•іЛЯгаГМ -
Awmeuy^roesl

tester
iSv B - 8 M — R A mM hüw.

Kim 17, - - Q T Q -1 - A«Mbo?
1. R-A-U-A - <bae«T ef 
•* A-IT-A-l- A*
•o. e.—tl-.l-двдщв

T--A- dee a/tie UatSs* ГОеМе

•a i-r-1-1 maesr
«1-й--* a km lake. 
•t-l-I-l-l AeeWiero

•s- e-i-A a*Ts»Mxai.
16. I - I - - 0 A knee Meet

ToceoMrwc
during e easel 
fine, we mek 
where tke rtee 
•boot eight or 
raeweieg vet 
beakweet le 
removed eeitl 
up >0 tha m•r W-»—• W-M belliout iu force, eml scoured the prairies all 

that tlay aud all that night, ami all the 
nest day, searching for the little aandarar. 
At last an Indian came upon her lying 
asleep, )ii't south of Post Oak creek, t 
old road known as the ' Whisky 
Across her IkmI> stoutl a Newfoundlaml

B-H-l-e A 
•o-A-l-H-l- a. 
з». М-В-в-І-А-**9ЙГ”

breast of this 
It should not 
the draft wilt 
trouble ia firi 
be roots the, 
little See. T 
•ed en opeeii 
draft end to < 
raguieted by 

After the 1 
front, that la 
twice es long 
end about tw 
wtil we log « 
cabin Style, 1 
build up the

і^^ИвііивЙМі

Ьйі ш-

PubUehw. t T'
• Sew Ym* City, S. Y.

таю

faeeoy*

Лґ HfElà e j l'ira h. p-umw*,
S. * Bu lorth XVtWun, .treat, -vms
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«* The Farm. «*

r^PLAY»,
CHILD’bank of earth. This is to strengthen theЛ* Feeding of Cattle.

The feeding of cattle toe beef ie recela- *aU of the pft and prevent і ta «prtading 
ing more attention ai nee feedstuff. fell in UDd,r U* influence of heat and preaeure, 
price, and in order to add to the know- and alee to conaerve the heat and save 
ledge on the subject the experiment ate- «“*«■ 
tlone have been busy in tenting all syttema 
of feeding the* could be need for making lime and burn it that way. ft ia not quite 
discovert**. The Ofitorio Station cornea “ convenient, but where only a email 
forward and aeeerta that calvee fed Oa qaeatity ie needed it ia the cheape*. The 
akim milk and linaeed meal wilt equal in broken limeetooe l. ldaced in layer, and 
weight atone year old, thoee fed on whole alternated with fnel layer, until the deeired 
milk. Thl. fact ahould encourage fermera quantity ha. been placed, when it ie all 
to retain every calf, especially aa It ie covered carefully with soil, aa in horning 
known that meets matured and marketed charcoal, and draft hole, allowed. This 
at two yaarf old give y> per cent, more **7 la flred, and when the fuel ia all 
profit than three-year-old Meets. Of course, burned up, the lime ia ready to haul apart, 
the experiment, were made with cattle of If the stack is made on a high knoll, and 
the beef breeds, as iteera of no breeding ш,Хгт being burned it ia coveted with corn- 
will not prove profitable at any age, and a. «odder, or му temporary cover, it may 
.him milk la considered almost valueless remain tor a year or more, and be in the 
on ferma, the cost of raining the calvee in «»«* condition for application.-! Coun- 
some localities ie but very little. The try Geatlemen 
raising of the calvee from pure-bred or 
good-grade stock Is a matter to be consid
ered aa the moat diEcult obstacle in the What a farmer's tool-house should be 
way of progress in beef production ie the and the tools it ahould contain depend alto- 
fact that but few farmers raise their calvee, gether upon the ability of the farmer. It 
but go out and buy steers to he fatted. As ia not to be supposed that he would equip 
a calf can be kept on a low-price ration, blmeelf with a full set of blacksmith, 
and with the aid of the pasture carried to wagon maker, carpenter, harness, or shoe 
the age of two years at a small coat, there tools, but a tow of each come hMdy every 
ahould be a large profit derived from them tow days. Every fanner, landowner, or 
when sold so early in their lives. renter, needs a good hand-sew, square,

It was determined by the feeding exper- good angers, from two inches down to the 
iments that a steer weighing i.ooo pounds aise commonly need in the brace, etc. 
require* eleven pounds of food to make When buying small bits, it pays to buy 
one pound of gain, and that a two-year-old drill hits. They do not split thin lumber 
Meer will eat its own weight of feed every in boring, aad they pay for themselves the 
two weeks and gain pounds per day.' first job. A poet maul, wire stretcher, 
The food includes both that which ia bulky planta, cold chisels, drawing knife, copper 
and concentrated. Stall-fed steers will rivet tools, and a good claw-hammer ate 
shrink 40 pounds each If fasted twelve essential and necessary tools. With proper 
hours In the stalls, the weight of each Meer care there need be hut few breakages thet 
beiag eMlmated at i.soo pounds. Heifers cannot be repaired at home. Having con- 
eoaflntd In box-stalls constantly from fidencr in our own ability to do almost any 
birth did not breed at as early' an age aa hind of common repairing is half the job. 
thoee having freedom. Cutting the hay We smalt fanners are not all supposed to 
and pulping the roots fad to fattening have a toe workshop or iool-hooae x^tli 
steer, produced l)$ pounds more gain per our work bench and vine, but we can have 
day thM when the same quantity of hay a shed to store our farm implements in, 
was fed alone. Cattle make м average of „a while doing that we cm make room 
ІІрЖІаЯ'Уї to, the few tools w* pome*, 
tone the third year. The «lue of this to own farm machinmy cm afford to let it 
шмате depends upon the kind of food stand out and ruM and rot away, just to 
fcTLlyjfü.- try hla hand at repairing. 1 have a rough

■ tbr^ l^^L,«timaUj»g the nitrogen, *ed is x aa that sheds a binder, mower,

SSSELSS sS&SHS
kStïïTLÎÜrîî room tor all the small tools the average 

тії. ЦиЖ.—(Correspondence Caiman's
la weight of steers variée, and they may be worm,
forced or retarded In growth according to 
the food and shelter. The estimates given 
are the reeuiu of experimenting with aav- Would any Sane Housekeeper
o5*u»toc*a—[Philadelphia Petted* Use Oleomargarine?

ON
DRY

WITHMany of our farmers merely suck the V
XГУ

4%%e
L1 ~-hy «

SOAP”
w

Don’t work . let SURPRISE SOAP do the tnbo. 
a for you. It'atha wayto wash Clethaa 
в (without boiling or eoeldlng), gives 

the sweetest, eleenent clothes with the leant 
work. Follow tho d/rocHont oh Me wrappor.

* * * *
The Farmer’s Tool-kit. OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
So two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian.
CE ia now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

other.
B8 more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moiat longer.
HUNGARIAN ia made from No.

Baker» make i 
THE PRI

r Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 
the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.

MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,'and 
gluten ia the property in th^ wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
tnan starch, which ia the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU 
will soon become convin 
ever used.

using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and yon 
inced that it ia the beet and moat wholesome ùour that you have

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bat Hun-

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your
в*ЮП**ІВ YOu'IoÙow the above directions you will have better bread than it is 
oeaible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John,N.B., fiOUSitt—.No man able

іаашїжі
I»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»П CENTRE 

OR SIDE 
CRANK.

SIZES UP TO 
TOO HP.

* * * * 6m INTER-

SET LARGE
BEARINGS.

* « * «
DANGER IN ANOTHER DIRECTION.

S1MPLEST AND BEST GOVERNOR.

ROBB ENGINEERING Co. Ltd, Amherst, N. S.

ou •» Palm.
To ometnset a good lime-kiln for pro-

due! ag a small quMllty of lima tor lb* Would му tout housekeeper in Canada 
(«мі gw make ati aéra vallon lu a aiila-hlll buy oleoamigurtlie Of imitation

rather ahranl uulonl Wttwl of the fiueM production of the where Ike fee ia latkar abrupt. 10 *• to get cæmery or dairy f We Sink our Canadian 
about eight or ten feet of breast without woman are too wtee to be deceived in this 
reaeovtag very much earth. If the am- important matter. Lard colored to resemble 
baukete.t la not auEcieut, we cert the good butter vrill never be acceptable to our
removed eerih ou top of the beak to grade "’ÇgJ; however, other deceptive 
ар to the mouth of the kiln- Have e agents that aometimee find tkqjr way into 
omasa build a circular pit ageleM the our homes ; we refer to imitation aad adubESsSsBk ИВШЙ5
trouble ia firing. The diameter should not disappointment to every user, 
be more than half the bright-better a ATEwtoeWorkheyh*oflougpmfito.
little bee- The bottom muet be coutreetod „„ lam* amount of common grease and 
and M opiating left at the front aide tor an Infinitesimal quantity of coloring matter. 
<Uft end to drew the lime. The draft I» Such dyee, after trill, have bleu found 
regulated by opealug or cloelug this door.

After the wall I. finished we log up thl JUJgkt** 4" ^ 
front, that la, we take rough lege about Aamiiltooi of thrifty and experienced 
twice a. kng aa the diameter of the pit’, womee alreedy know. Ike Diamond Dyea 
aad about two or three feet la trout of the «“Jj. Î!fTne*v<»n' “X-
well « log up, with comme notched log- Ü” S^y to мГїй give
oeWn atyk, end the abort piece* of legs to ьгіШмГand lasting colors that cannot be 
bulk! up the cornera nui back into the equalled by му other make.

t£

IT PAYS a# tie

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

Go We PARKER,
Général Aftni.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agtoi ml Si.JoAm.
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j» News Summery. > Walter Baker & Co.,
The Шш ea4 ііціч МицПиаии at

PURE, HIGH GRADE
CocoasChocolates

D-O-D-D-S Limited.la the Football |tMW*f*n the Acedia 
and Mount Altleou Hm played »t Back- 
ville, on FrtiUy, Ik* former were victor-

•«
4JA,

«С r лг*-
CANADIAN HOUSE, « Hospital №.. Montreal.

U. ж A.
ТИМ PMCUUARJTIMS Mas 

OF TJf/e WORLD, holl wklch Joke D, 
Rockefeller hot Iwt belli for Vaeear college 

|iui,aas wet dedicated ai
™ ™ . Poughkeepsie, N. V , on Priduy.

No Name on Berth So Pemou* a« tit* melt oi ««#. oeaeoigne'a *u*ck 
-No Name Mom Widely
Imitated. hove reelgaed,

_____  Tke Conservative* of Toronto
hove Bootlsoled w their cendMetee 

No seine on eerth. perhaps, lo so well A, lluwtend, member of the Ontario 
town, more pneullsrly coootrvcterl or Legislature fur South Toronto. The 
ore widely ltoileted then the word DODD. Liberal olemlonl heerer le Mr. George II. 
nanoooool 0 peculiarity thot nukes-It Bertram, e prominent atenufoctarer,

memory* тетMwMMoes but only JJiÜ AiundVceldWole1 ond'lwmh

thS the "І!Іи&го£ЗУ Zl " Аm№lrèvùluiiuuUrd the treatment of kidney Жо woe rohhjg. Dr. Moore wlU re-

The mew пкі
M S OMt ol

pi
Chiu*
Ohvw #

=*/*=
t cover.

tlenneuy le alarmed at the wey her **- 
ilng the pecullei porto to the Vnlted States ore dropping off. 
v ueorly ell adopt lu the second quarter of t.huA 
ble In sound end ceueuler illotrlcts sent to the Vnlted State* 

IHHThelr foolishness goods amounting to $14,4(11,414. In the 
nie them reslialug thot attempts to sente querist In i8»f the seme districts 
» Increase the feme of Dodd's Kiel- sent $?,і«н,Па. The overage loss ell over 

uey Nils. the empire It nearly fifty per cent,
,u,iUtïd‘ lA.°iSisuthy'sra dHmwd. Th. Dominion Colton Mill, company, 
ffi£ld iudtaûd BswuesdUmoîrïr. Montreal, have given e contract to the

“SSE* tPS'ïsü'isLï s»*
pill* HU years of meülosl roseereh govs The Domlnkw Coal Company Intend to 
Dodd's Kidney Nile to the world. No shut down the Victoria, СГ»., colliery

Sot.SCJafiSrc: ЙГйК’аіиіГІ'ІШС
icfne hss cured se meuy wee of Rheum* adopted appealing to the protrlndel gov- 
tient Dtahetes, Heart Dleeese, Lumbego, ernmsnt \o take action to Induce the 
Drupev, t-'ешаі* Weakness, and other ktd Domintoe Coal Company to continue to 
uey dusses* a* Dodd'* Kidney Nil* have, operate the mines all winter,

initial poisoning In order to collect *Ute

шаги в я
Шеасії я!1Г •***“*•■ co*U **" ‘“N-*4 nest М re. Hletnamaa declerea she le not

Nolmtlalor he* ever succeeded 

structlng, a name p 
Uyof DODD, thoug 
names a* similar a* 
construction to tl

lu eon-
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS Iseventeen

Wltet more appropriate or beueBclal présenta 
can yon make then some of the ftdlowlng ;

Bilk Initial Handkerchief. . .
Made-up or Pour-tn-Hand Tie, - -

1 Mr her weed era
t Joy's Up. - > •

t- I fair Son, »,
1 Collar*,

Send stamp* tor any of Ute above and wo will 
mall It to pour address.

Vletara, Overooete end Reefers at very low 
•gurw.

1 i$v.
1 »jc.

W. XMO.
*■ 4«-

15c.

FRASER, FRASER 8t 00
40 «ad «e King Street, 

at. John, N. B.Cnramim.

« * ♦ *

Fits or Epilepsy Cured.
• * * • Moore, tutwerly of (teckville, 

now of Los Angeles, California, olid bro
ther were uni shouting In ViHfuntla, 
(Hover, their guide, agtd is, purpeeely 
asperated the doctor end hit mother, eon 
iftt the doctor lo the heed He admitted 
the motive wee robbery, Be. Mono will

Dr. P. R.
ААЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛАПАЛЛААЛЛЛІ

Becoemtll Results 
Follow Proper Feeding

To (Ar Nditor—
1 hovo poeltive Kerned v hit- Kite, Кріїерцу or 

Foiling Sick ne*. y lia timely tteo thoumuitleol hopeleee ooeeo 
llAVR been DUrttl,

nroot-poeitivoMit 1 ni lu power, tlmt* 1 will nond ж 
8жтрІе llvtUe Free, with ж уаііиіЬіо Trotttlmt on thin dira* 0, 
to жну ol your rtmder* who жге iiflttcUd, 11 they will tend me 
thwlr KxprtMW itud Pont ОМож Add me,

There lee eride
> h. iSfcVS

eoeethetiee 
I good saw hut 
I hone Shout the

v 55^

Drehetdw t M< Riles Thutkiw, of steam 
Matage, while walkingek^ithe seat
MiWhSm spin partly voverwl In 
the ground tie picked It np and 
It to Kentvlllw It was tasted and found 
tu contain over fit dollars worth of gold 

- It wee neatly aa large ea a pi celt piece 
end the me the »U h were perfectly fleer 
It wet etemned "j|o»Mhui I, », O, tfjo,

80

luuught
«

A
H. G. ROOT,

186 Adelaide St. W
Toronto, Canada.

Alg Ren,

TU* hra In l.irnd un en Prtdey alter noun 
was one of the must dlseatroua since the 
greet cun hag ration at time, The Hemea 
raged fut foui hmtre cud e hell, end there 
were over une hundred *tv engines at 

1 work. The till was utid-f control at },«, 
k МІМИ wee of випин sud flirty 
1 mntnea were M-uk'iig all night in the
■ Mine, tine bundled and ttmy werelwni***
■ have been deatrwyeil, the hum In lug eatl- f mated at 4>,tuu,»ay

A woman apparentlv shunt twenty ye,tie 
«I age and lashhmahl# dimmed In deep 
muuiuing, who said aha waa the Cuttnteaa , 
Tereaa I'Tied, a Ruaaian, complained tu a ! 
pullet Hither In KdinUurgh un 14l»*ilai 
evening that ahe had lieett MiVhed uf her 
puree, cuntalnittg.a latge sum uf utottey 
AS the umtwr turned aruutul tu enter her 
vuetphtiel lu the atattuu Idutter the draw a 
levuivei ami hilled letaelf h> shout lug 
through the temple.

Using lu the lung doth et Pelure the rail
way, committee uf the Pitvy Cuuntli Wed- 
neaday Mr Ikittlnger'a request fur a deet- 
alun as tu the nature uf proiectiun tu tie 
•uBsdied h» the Ш, Juhu Kltv trle Railway 
atvhc ewaamgs of the 1, C, R waa post- 
isiuvd, The.«ppticatlunaufHugh McLean 
|u «impel the Central Railway uf New 
Rruuawtvk tn put a draw bridge «ver Ra). 
muu river, near Vklpmau waa alluwedtu

Dick's
Blood Purifier >»

Mention this Paper
at a tools, appof- 
luii Müd мі* 
Ur and aid ta
ІІАоУуіЦмЬ Дім S*
Hu* її» outra, 

(іим^ммМииям 
when they gu - 
pul on dry fed 
det lu toe Veil ■

In Buying Matches
Who* the grocer recommends you a new brandItutiaU Hit organe 

oi the stomach to sa tract all the 
uutriwlht from the bod end puts 

them l*

fASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY,
When he talk* prke to you

A»K HIM ABOUT QUALITY,
Whte kt raAra to all the matches you get In a 

certain box
ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY,

£ s
strong

4 ^ (urth* spring

time,
И cent* a 

paoUgo Then ho will have to prodot*

E. a EDDY’S MATCHESимшттж wi t a,
UWtAltfWWVUVWWVIwl stand

»
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T, I

•urgent ti 
proclamet 
which ho
tribesmen
eoptthoO 
tioaof the 
property si 
гівео, e fin 

. hostage* a 
of the govt 
opened Ig I 
able,end «1 
by their mi 

' proclaim co 
It in quite j 
will still be 
Vrought to 
ever It appt 
made in re 
jection, the 
of many brt

A Sow

Dang.

the Anglo-1 
We nr* tol 
otage, deni 
diplomacy 1 

coo bring tt 
the French 
unwilling» 
take aoriou* 
occupation 1 

naalgoed to 
people are |i 
he were eo < 
aloe» to Fra 
accordingly 
rentable po* 
th* Franck 
ват ma tory 
appeare cert 
te take a вп 
fera* of the і 
cited, amt if 
policy there 
Franco will 
tort ora pttah
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